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PLATE CCCXCVII: 

TENTHREDO FASCIATA. 

BANDED SAW-FLY. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a horny mandible, curved, and toothed within; jaw 
firaight and obtufe at the tips: lip cylindrical and three cleft: feelers 

four unequal and filiform: wings flat and tumid: fting compofed of 

two ferrated lamin and {carcely difclofed. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Deep black : antenne black: upper wings with a fufcous band. 

TENTHREDO FasciaTA: atra, antennis nigris, alis primoribus fafcia 

fufca. Fabr. Sp, Inf. 1. p. 407. N. 8.—Gmel. 

. Syjt. Nat. 2655-7. 

Tenthredo antennis clavatis nigris, abdomine glabro atro, alis fuperi- 

oribus fafcia fufca. Linn. Syjft. Nat. 12. @. 

p- 921, n. 7-—Ln, Suec. 1538. 

This is a rare infeGt in England. Linnzus deicribes it as a native 

‘ef Sweden, Panzer as a German {pecies, and by other writers it is 

mentioned as a general inhabitant of Europe. . 

Fabricius 



8 PLATE CCCXCVIII. 

Fabricius fpeaks of a fmall white band at the bafe of the firft abdo. 
minal fegment of this fpecies: in our Britifh fpecimen, the whole of 
this fegmentis of a pale or whitifh colour inftead of the bafe only, and 

it appears from the figure given by Panzer, Fn. Germ. that the fame 

circumftance is obfervable in the individual he has delineated. 

The larva, and metamorphofes of this fpecies of Tenthredo has mat 
hitherto been afcertaimed by any writer. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCIL 

TENTHREDO SERICEA. 

SILKY SAW-FLY. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER 

Mouth with a horny mandible, curved and toothed within: jaw 
Straight and obtufe at the tips: lips cylindrical and three cleft : feelers 

four unequal and filiform: wings flat and tumid: fling compofed of 

two ferrated lamme, and fcarcely difclofed. | 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SY NONY MS. 

Antenne clavated, reddifh, or black; abdomen green, or dufky, 

and bronzed. 

TENTHREDO SERICEA: antennis clavatis luteis, thorace atro: 

/ abdomine aeneo. Linn. Sy/t. Nat. 2. 921. 8.— 

Schaeff. Elem. Tab. 51. § 'Venthredo nitens 

antennis clavatis luteis, abdomine viridi ccerule- 

fcente nitente. Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 922. 10.— 

Fn. Suec. 1532.—Sulz. Inf. tab. 18. fig. 109. 

The two fexes of 'Tenthredo Sericea differ fo greatly from each 

ether, that fome authors have miftaken them for diftin& fpecies. 

Linneus 
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Linneus defcribes the male as a variety of the female. The male 

infest, which we have reprefented, is of a beautiful filky greenith 

colour, glofied with a brafly luftre, the antennz clavated and brown: 

legs yellow, except at the bafe of the thighs, which are black, and 

the five laft joints of the abdomen marked in the center with a broad 

{tripe of dark, or velvetty black. The female has the colours through- 

out more obfcure, the antenne are dufky, approaching black ; the 

thorax dark, and the abdomen brafly, but tinged with a fombrous 

hue inftead of green, and the wings are rather darker than in the 

male. 

This elegant fpecies is inferted among our Britifh Infets upon the 
authority of two fpecimens, which we are credibly informed were 

found in England. Fabricius defcribes it as the offspring of a fhort 
green-coloured larva, which is marked with two yellow lines, and has 
a cimereous head, with a reddifh brown band. It feeds on the 
alder. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCXXXxiy. 

TENTHREDO jy fe el Sips 

oe YELLOW Saw-F Ly. 

HYMENOPTERAs 

Wings four, generally membraneous, Tail of the females armed 

with a fling. 

CENERIC CHAKRACTE RK. 

Mouth with a horny curved mandible, toothed within, the jaw 

ftraight, and obtufe at the tip, the lip cylindrical and trifid: feelers 

four, unequal and filitorm: wings tumid, the lower ones lefs: fting 

compofed of two ferrated lamine, and almoft fecreted: ftemmata 

three. 

SPECIPIC CHARAC TOR 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Antenne clubbed, yellow. Abdomen yellow, with the fecond 

fegment black. 

TENTHREDO LUTEA: antennis clavatis luteis, abdominis fegmentis 

plerifque flavis. Linn, Sift, Nat. 2. 9214 3.—Fa. 

Sv. 1534. 

Fab: Ent. Syft..d. 2. p. 105. 138. 3. 

Roef. Inf. 2. Vefp. iad. 13. 

Schaff. Ion. tab. 108. fig. 2. 3. 

Degeer. Inf. 2.2. 223. 7. tab. 33, fig. 8. 16. 

G Very 
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Very uncommon in this country. The larva has been found on 

the Willow, but unlefs taken when ready to become a pupa, It 18 

impoflible to rear it to the winged flate. We are little acquainted 

with the peculiar habits of thefe Infeéts, and cannot therefore feed 

them in a proper manner. 

Moft of the Tenthredines enfhroud themfelves in a net-work 

covering, and remain in the earth till the Fly burft forth; others 

faften the web againft the branches of trees, or on the trunk near the 

earth. The habits of Tenthredo lutea are very fimilar to thofe of 
T. Vitellinge ; the winged Infect appears in June. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCXLIV. 

TENTHREDO VIRIDIS. 

GREEN SAW-FLY. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth witha horny curved mandible, toothed within; the jaw ftraight 

and obtufe at the tip: lip cylindrical and trifid: feelers four, unequal, 

and filiform : wings tumid, the lower ones fmaller: fting compofed 

of two ferrated lamine and almoft fecreted : ftemmata three. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Green: head and thorax, charattered with black: abdomen with 

black {pots. 

TENTHREDO VIRIDIS: capite thoraceque fupra chara€teribus ni- 

gris. Geoff. Inf. 2. 271. n. lL. 

Tenthredo viridis: antennis feptemnoduis, corpore viridi, abdomine fu- 

pra fufco. Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 924. 27.—Fn. 

Suec. 1554.—Ffabr. Ent. Sy/ft. T. 2. p. 113. 2. 336 
Sulz. Inf. tab. 18. fig. 112. 

The ground colour of this elegant infe&t varies from a pale yellow 

to bright green, and fometimes to brown, the markings of black lines 

appear 
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appear to be pretty nearly the fame inall the varieties. This infeét is 

common in the fummer feafon, and is chiefly found on the Alder, on 

which it is fuppofed to feed. 

The fmalleft figure in our plate denotes the natural fize. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCXLIL 

Jc an Oe 

TENTHREDO COLLARIS. 

COLLARED SAW FLY. 

HYMONOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a horny curved mandible, toothed within; the jaw 
- ftraight and obtufe at the tip, the lip cylindrical and trifid: feelers four, 

unequal and filiform: wings tumid, the lower ones lefs: {ting com- 

pofed of two ferrated lamine and almoft fecreted: {temmata three. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

TENTHREDO COLLARIs. Black anterior margin of the thorax ru- 

fous. 

TENTHREDO OPACA: antennis feptemnodiis atra thorace utrinque 

macula apicis rufa. Fabr. Ent. Syji. T. 2. p. 120% 

sS i 
\y 

A fearce fpecies fhewn both in its natural fize, and magnified. It 

is found in gardens. 

Dv FIG 
VOL. XIII. * 
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FiLG. (IF 

TENTHREDO SUCCINCTA. 

BROAD YELLOW BANDED TENTHREDO. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. j 

Black: margin of the thorax, fcutel, and two middle abdominal 
fegments yellow : legs yellow, thighs black. 

Found on plants in May and June. 
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TENTHREDO ROSA. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings four, generally membraneous. Tail of the females armed 
with a fting. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Abdomen of equal thicknefs, and clofely conneéted to the thorax. 
Sting, ferrated, between two valves. Second wings fhorteft. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

_ Antenne, head, and thorax black, with a yellow fpot on each fide 

of the latter. Abdomen yellow. A black fpot on the anterior margin 

of the wings. 

TENTHREDO Rosa: antennis feptemnodis nigra, abdomine 

flavo, alarum anteriorum cofta nigra. 

Syft. Ent. 322. 26. 
Fab. Spec. 1.413 39. 

Tenthredo Rofe antennis clavato, filiformibus nigra abdomine flavo, 
alarum anticarum cofta nigra. 

Lins Sul. INdl. 25 925.30. 

Fn. Sv. 1555. 

Tenthredotgrocea thorace fupra, capite alarumque margine exteriori 

nigris. Geoff. Inf. 2. 872. 4. . 

Tenthrede 
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Ni 

Tenthredo flava, antennis clavatis triarticulatis, capite thoraceque nigris, 

alis anticis nigro maculat's  Degzer, Inf, 

2.2. 279. 28. (ab. 3, pean 
Merian. Europ. tab. 144. 

Goed. Inf. 2. tab. 3. 

SEP. COTE. 122.) a 

Reaunt. Inf. 5. tat. 14, fig. 10, 12, 

In the larva ftate, this {pecies feeds on the leaves of the Rofe, and 
from that peculiarity it has received its fignificant {pecific nome, | 
rofe. The larva cafts its fkin feveral times before it becomes a pupa, 
its exuvia we frequently find adhering to rofe-leaves. When the | 
larva is in its laft {kin it is yellowith, inclining te orange, with many 
minute black fpecks, difpofed in ringlets, on every joint; but in the 
early flages of its growth we find them of feveral fhades of colours, 
between green and orange, and fome partake of both colours, and are 
{peckled with black, as in the laft fkin. The larva is very tender, 
and, we fufpe@, is liable to fome diftemper of a very different 
kind from any noticed to affeét other infeéts ; it then appears fickly, 
and 1s covered with a whitith down, or powder, which flies off on the flightefi touch. We have often found the larva of another fpe. 
cies of the fame genus covered with this kind of white powder, but as they always died, it is impofible to determine to what infe@ they belonged. ; 

In the pupa ftate, the outer cafe js not perfe€tly oval, but rather flattened on the fides; it is generally faftened on a ftalk. The per fett infe is found in great plenty during moft of the fummer months, | 

Several early fyflematic writers placed this infeG amongft thofe whofe antenne confifted of feveral joints, or articulations: Whence Linneus *® included the number of the joints with the {pecific cha- 

* In the laft edition of the Syft, Nae, « s +. aye ° > C * antennis clat¥ato filiformibus; &c.** 

antennis deptemnodiis, &c.” ige changed for 

racter; 
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PLATE CLXIV. 73 

ra€ter; and in the Species Infe&torum Fabricius has followed the 
fame arrangement. Though with the afliftance of a microfcope we 

may difcover in this, and other fpecies, the exa€t number of the 

articulations defcribed, yet they are too minute to ferve as part of a good. 

{pecific charaéter, which fhould, if poffible, be fele&ted from the 

moft conf{picuous and peculiar parts of the infe&t. Fabricius feems 

to have been aware of this in his laft work, Entomologia Syftematica*; 

and has made a very judicious alteration; though it appears fingular 

for a fyftematic writer to change ‘* Antennis filiformibus articulis. 

7—9.” for ‘* Antennis inarticulatis, extrorfum craflioribus.”’ 

* Tom. 2, p. 109. 1%. 

H } PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCLXXXUL 

SIREX DROMEDARIUS. 

DROMEDARY SAW-FLY. 
/ 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth with a thick horny truncated fhort denticulated mandible : 

feelers four, the pofterior ones longer and thicker upwards : antenna 

filiform, of more than twenty-four equal articulations: fiing exferted, 

ferrated, ftiff: abdomen feflile, terminating in a point: wings lanceo- 

late, incumbent, the lower ones fhorter. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Abdomen black, rufous in the middle, with a white dot on the fide 

of each fegment : fhanks white at the bafe. 

SIREX DROMEDARIUS : abdomine atro: medio rufo; punéto une 

trinque albo, tibiis bafi albis. Fabr. Ent. Syft. 

T. 2. p. 128. 16.——Rofs. Ln. Etr. 2. 34. 737.— 

Gmel. 2673. 5. 

62 This 



Ad PLATE CCCCLXXXIII. 

This elegant little infect is moft accurately and minutely defcribed 
by Fabricius*, from a fpecimen taken at Kiel, in Pruffia, and pre. 

ferved in the cabinet of Daldorf. According to Roffius, it is alfo a 

mative of Italy. We believe the {pecies has not been before noticed a8 

an iwhabitant of Britain, | 

Our drawings are taken from a fpecimen in the cabinet of Mr, W, 

Leach, F. L.S. The fmaller figure denotes the natural fize. 

Tt fhould be objerved, that the antenne do not ftriétly agree with 

thofe of the Sirex genus in general, the jomts bemg fewer in number, 

and exhibiting alfo fome lels material difference in their general 

Structure. 

a ee 

* Statura & fumma affinitas S. Cameli. Caput globofum, nigrum lineolis duabus 

verticalibus albis. Thorax antice augufiatus, niger puncto ante alasalbo. Ale obfcura. 

Abdominis fegmentum 1, 2 nigra, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 rufa, 8 nigrum maoula utringue alba, 

9 nigrum, immaculatum. 

PLATE 
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PEATE . CCCCXL, 

SIREX BIMACULATUS. 

BIMACULATED SAW-FLY, 

HYMENOPTERA, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a thick, horny, truncated, fhort, denticulated man- 
dible: feelers four, the pofterior part longer and thicker upwards : 
antenne filiform, of more than twenty-four equal articulations: fting 
exferted, ferrated, and ftiff: abdomen feflile, terminating in a point : 

wings lanceolate and incumbent, the lower ones fhorter. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

PIREX BIMACULATUS. Abdomen yellow: a black fpot on the firft 

and three pofterior rings: thorax fubfufcous, with 

two black fpots. 

This is a curious fpecies, and differs apparently from any of the Si- 

rex genus at prefent defcribed. ‘The head and thorax is fufcous, the 

latter marked in the middle with two blackith oblong fpots. The 

- body is orange with black fpots, and the legs orange having the pofterior 

pair marked at the lower end of each principal joint with black. The 

legs are comprefled. Wings reddifh-brown. The figure in the plate 

js of the natural fize. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCXIII. 

BANCHUS PICTUS. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Feelers four, elongated, with the joints. cylindrical: lip at the 

bafe cylindrical and horny, tip membranaceous, rounded, and entire: 

antenne fetaceous. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black varied with yellow; fcutel fomewhat fpinous. 

Bancuus Picrus: niger flavo varius fcutello fubfpimofo. abr. 

Supp. Ent. p. 234. n. 7. 

Defcribed by Fabricius as a native of Germany from the cabinet of 

Smidt.—Not before noticed as a Britifh {pecies. 

The fmalleft figure denotes the true fize of this curious infect. 

PLATE 
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PEATE CCXXyv, 

SeDRI Ek Sor bh’ Crt Rav M: 

BLACK-BODIED TAILED-WASP: 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings four, membranaceous in general. Tail of the females 

armed with a fling, | 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a thick, horny, truncate, fhort, denticulate mandible : 

feelers four, the hind ones longer and thicker upwards: antenne, 

filiform, of more than twenty-four equal articulations: fling ex- 

ferted, ferrated, and ftiff: abdomen feflile, terminated in a point: 

wings lanceolate, incumbent, the lower-ones fhorter. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Abdomen black: thorax rather hairy, a yellow ftripe on each fide 

before the bafe of the wing. 

SirEx SPECTRUM: abdomine atro, thorace villofo, litura ante alas 

lutea. Fab. Sy/t. Ent. 3. 26.—Spec. Inf. 1. p. 419. 

109. 6. 

Sirex fpeCtrum. Lin. Syft. Nat. 2. 929. $.—Fn. Sv. 1574.—Degeer. 

Inf. 1, tab. 36. fig. 6.—-Schef. Icon. tab. 4. fig. 9. 10. 

This 



26 “ PLA F EX’ CEXXKYV. 

This fpecies bears mnch refemblance to fome Infeéts of the Ich. 
neumon genus. We have found it among the leaves of the horfe. 

radifh in June. 

All the firices are rare in England. Sirex fpettrum is an attive 

and vigorous creature, and which cannot be taken without danger of 

its ftinging. The fling is fmall, and fine as a needle, but formed of 

fuch hard or horny fubftance, that it will pierce the finger to the 
bone. 

PLATE 
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Poly ADB CXCVIL: 

SITREX GIGAS. 

Larcest TAILED WASP. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CAARATC IE K. 

Mouth with a thick horny truncated fhort denticulate mandible: 

feelers four, the hind ones longer and thicker upwards: antennz 

filiform, of more than twenty-four joints: fling exferted, ferrated, 

_and ftiff: abdomen feffile, and ierminating in a point: wings lan- 

seolate, incumbent, the lower ones fhorter. 
> 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Abdomen of nine fegments; the 3, 4, 5, 6, black; the others 

yellow: thorax hairy. ! 

Sirex Gicas abdomine ferrugineo : fegmentis. 3. 4. 5. 6 nigris, 

thorace villofo. Linn. Sy/t. Nai. 2. 928. 1.— 

: Fn. Su, 1573. 
Fab. Ent. Syft, 2. p. 124, 139. 

Roef. Inf. 2. Vefp. tab. 8. 9. 

Sulz. Hift. Inf. tab. 18. fig. 114. 
Scheff. Icon. tab. 1. fig. 2. 3. 

Reaum. Inf. 6. tab. 31. fig. 102. 

Degeer Inf. 1. tab. 86. fig... 2. 

Seb. Muf, 4, tab. 53. fig. 15. 

The 
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The Sirex genus, as it ftands in the Entomologia Syftematica of | 

Fabricius, includes only twenty-fix fpecies ; thefe are chiefly Euro- 

pean Infeéts ; but very few are natives of this country. The Sirex 

Gigas is found in the north of Europe; it has been taken in 

England, but very rarely: Yeats and Berkenhout mention it as a 

Britith fpecies, and we have been informed that it is fometimes 

taken in Scotland. It is likely to be met with in Pine forefts, as 

the female feems to prefer that wood to depofit her eggs in. As no 

Englifh Entomologift has attempted to defcribe the particular habits of 

this tribe of Infeéis, and efpecially of Sirex Gigas, the following 

particulars may be fatisfattory to our readers. ; 

The extenfive forefts of Germany furnifhed the accurate Roefel 

with many opportunities of difcovermg and obferving the tran{. 

formations of Infeéts that are rarely to be found in other parts of 

Europe; and this enabled him to afford the world a particular de- 

{cription and feries of figures of all the changes of Sirex Gigas, im 

the Bombyliorum et Vefparum of his Infeéten Beluftigung. His figure 

of the female Infeét agrees with that we have given; the male is 

confiderably fmaller, and has no fting*. The iting of the female 

confift of three parts, a fheath which divides into two parts or valves, 

and a fine inftrument fomewhat refembling a needle; it is with this 

inftrument it wounds its enemies, and the fting 1s faid to caufe an 

excruciating pain. The microfeope difcovers this part to be befet 

with a number of very minute teeth, like the edge of a faw; and 

with this inffrument the creature can pierce the wood of the foundeft 

trees. We fufpeét, indeed, that it does not often depofit its eggs in 

fuch.as are decayed, but rather in thofe whieh will fupply the larva 
when hatched with nutritive juices, fuch as can be derived only 
trom healthy and fappy timber. The eggs are latd in clufters of two 
or three hundred together; they arc of a pale yellow colour, about 
the thirtieth part of an inch in length, and fhaped hike a weaver’s 
fhuttle. The larva lives in the body of the tree, enlarging its habi- 
tation as it increafes in fize, for it never leaves the tree till it becomes 

i 

* This is a generical diftinGtion. 

a winged 
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PLAT es CxcviL 4i 
a winged creature. The larva, when full grown, is about an 
inch and a quarter in length, and as thick asa goofe quill. Itis a 
heavy fluggifh creature, almoft cylindrical, the head very fmall, and 
the whole of an uniform pellucid yellowith colour. It has a {mall 

{pine at the end of the body like thofe by which the larva of fome 
{pinges are diftinguifhed: this fpine is alfo a ftriking charafter in the 

perfeét Sirex. In the pupa the form of the winged creature is more 

vifible than in the larva ftate; it is of a browner colour than the 

larva, and the rudiment of the fting and legs are very vifible. 

In the early editions of the Syftema Nature of Linnzus, the 
Sirices are arranged with the ichneumons in one genus; but later 
obfervations induced Linneus to make two genera of them in his 

laft works. Geoffrey and Scheffer have added fome particulars to 

the Linnzan generic charaéter ; thefe principally relate to the number 

of joints in the tarfi. 

PLATE 
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PLATE, CCCXCYI. 

SIREX JUVENCUS. 

BLUE-BODIED TAILED-WASP. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mandible thick, horny, truncated at the trp, and denticulated: jaw 

incurvated, pointed, cylindrical, and ciliated: feelers four, pofterior 

pair longeft, and thicker towards the extremity: antenne filiform, of 

more than twenty-four equal joints: fting exferted, fiff, and ferrated: 

abdomen feffile, and terminating in a point; wings lanceolate. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Abdomen deep blue: head and thorax greenifh black, and villous. 

Srrex Juvencus: abdomine atro-cerulefcente, thorace villofo uni- 

- colore. Linn. Faun. Suec. 1575.—Linn. Syft. 

Nat. 2. 929. 3.—Gmel. Linn. Syft. Nat. 2672. 

Fabr. Spec. inf. 1. p. 419. n. 6.—Mant. m/f. 1. 

p. 257. n. 8.— Ent. Syfi. T. 2. p. 196. 9. 

Urocerus. Scheff: icon. t. 205. f. 3. 
Dule nei ta2G. ps9. 10. 

We poffefs an Englith fpecimen of this very {carce and beautiful 

infe&t, Siter Juvencus, in the cabinet of the late Mr. Drury, but 

whether 
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= Atl 
whether he caught it himfelf, or in what manner he obtamed it, is 

entirely unknown to us.—However, a fecond fpecimen of the fame 

infeét, upon which we may be allowed to fpeak with more confidence, 

was lately communicated to us by Mr. Milton, engraver ; who caught 

it as it refted againft a window in one of the upper apartments of his 

houfe in Martlett’s Court, Bow Street.—It is not undeferving of re- 

mark to the early entomologift, that many of our moft choice, and 

rare infeéts, have occurred by accident in fimilar fituations, and have 

never perhaps been found in any other. 

This infect inhabits woods. There is a variety of it with yellow 

autenne inftead of black, and which fometimes has the legs yellowith 

inftead of rufous. 
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Pf te CUCKXI. 

SPHEX APPENDIGASTER, 

SMALL-BODIED ICHNEUMON WASP. 

FlyMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth armed with jaws, no tongue. Antenne confift of ten 
articulations. Wings extended, without folds, and laid horizontally 

upon the back. Sting fharp and pointed, and concealed within the 

abdomen. 

SRPECIPNIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black, Abdomen fmall, joined to the thorax by a footftalk. 

Pofterior legs very long. 

SPHEX APPENDIGASTER: atra abdomine petiolata breviffimo, pe- 

dibus pofticis longiffimis. Linn. Sy/t. Nat. 2. 

945.12.—Gmel. Linn. Syft. Nat. p. 2723. 245. 
Sp. 1%. 

Evania APPENDIGASTER: atra abdomine petiolato breviflimo 

dorfo thoracis impofito, pedibus poiticis lon- 

gifimis. Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 2. 141. 1. 

Degeer. Inf. 3. 394. tab. 30. fig. 14. 

Reaum. Inf. 6. tab. 21. figs 13. 

The 



14 PLA Ty Berc@cxxic: 

The novelty of this creature will be immediately obvious to thofe 

in the flighteft degree acquainted with the hymenopterous tribes of 

Infeéts. At firft fight it has the exact appearance of an Infeét de- 

prived of the body, for the abdomen is extremely fmall in propor- 

tion to the other parts, and fo much recurved or bent under the 

pofterior part of the thorax as to be fcarcely vifible. 

It is not more remarkable for its fingularity than rarity, for we 
have ventured to introduce it as an Englifh Infect on one authority 

only.—A {pecimen of it was lately taken by the Rev. James Coyte of 

Ipfwich, in Suffolk. We have it from the South of Europe. 

PLATE 
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PLATE DXXII, 

ICHNEUMON PERSUASORIUS§, 

HYMENOPTERA, 

GENERI€ CHARACTER, 

Mouth with a ftraight horny membranaceous bifid jaw, the tip 

rounded, and ciliated: mandibles curved and fharp: lip cylindrical, 

membranaceous at the tip, and emarginate: feelers four unequal and 

filiform, and feated in the middle of the lip; antennz fetaceous, of 

more than thirty joints: fting exferted, inclofed in a cylindrical fheath, 

gompofed of two valyes, and not pungent. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

re) 

SYNONYMS. 

Scutel white: thorax fpotted: all the fegments of the abdomen 

with two white dots on each fide. 

IcHNEUMON PERSUASORIUS: {cutello albo, thorace maculato, ab- 

es dominis fegmentis omnibus utrinque punétis duo- 

‘bus albis Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 932. 16.—fn. Sv. 

1593.—Lubr. Ent. Syft. T, 2. 145, m 49. 

This 



38 PLATE DXXII. 

This curious fpecies is a native of the North of Europe, and 
Germany. Linnzus defcribes it as a Swedifh infect; Panzer and 

Schaeffer as an inhabitant of Germany; and Walckener as being 

found in the environs of Paris. In Britain it is very rare: we have 

only heard of three Britifh fpecimens, one of which was taken by 

Mr. W. J. Hooker of Norwich.—Its transformations are not defcribed 

by any writer. 

The figures in the annexed plate reprefent the {pecies in its natural 

fize. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCLXXVII. 

ICHNEUMON BILINEATOR. 

BILINEATED ICHNEUMON. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth with a ftraight horny membranaceous bifid jaw, the tip 

rounded and ciliated : mandibles curved, fharp ; lip cylindrical, mem- 

branaceous at the tip, and emarginate: feelers four, unequal, filiform, 

and feated in the middle of the lip: antennz fetaceous, of more than 

thirty articulations: fting exferted, inclofed in a cylindrical fheath 
compofed of two valves, and not pungent, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

IcHNBUMON BILINEATOR: black: two incurvate yellow lines on the 

head : fcutel and antenne in the middle whitith. 

IcHNEUMON MOLITORIUs var. 2 

This curious infe& refembles, m a very peculiar degree, the Ichneu- 

nti molitorius, from which it is, however, diftinguifhed by its fupe- 

riority in fize, and the two yellowifh lmes on the back part of the 

head : thefe lines are placed between the eyes as remotely as poflible, 

each forming a marginal fillet, which partially furrounds the contiguous 

eye. We fearcely feel authorized in the perfuafion of its being only a 

variety of the above-mentioned infect, although, from its gexeral 

alpect, 



$2 PLATE CCCCLXXVIQI. 

afpect, this opinion does not appear altogether improbable : to us it 

feems rather a diftinét fpecies than variety. Many. examples of 

Ichneumon mol'torius have occured to our own oblervation, but we 

have never perceived in any of theie the flighteft trace of the yellow 

lines, fo confpicuous on the head of the prefent iufect. 

The fpecimen, from whence the above figure is taken, is the only 

one of its kind with which we are acquainted. 

: PLATE 
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Pai A iE COECLX XVI. 

FIG, d. I, 

ICHNEUMON LEUCORHZEUS. 

WHITE-TAILED ICHNEUMON, 

\ GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a ftraight horny membranaceous bifid jaw: the tip 

rounded and ciliated : mandibles curved, tharp; lip cylindrical, mem- 

branaceous at the tip, and emarginate ; feelers four, unequal, and {ili- 

form, and feated in the middle of the lip : antennz fetaceous, of more 

than thirty articulations: fting exferted, inclofed ma cylindrical Mieath 

compofed of two valves, and not pungent. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Tconeumon Levucorumus. Head ard thorax black: body fub- 
globofe, and rufous, terminating in a black band, 

and yellowifh white tip. 

Ichneumon ogtogefimus primus. Scheff: Icon. pl. 187. fig. 1. ? 

The fmaller figure denotes the natural fize of this curious infect, the 

larger being confiderably magnified. ‘The globofity of the avdomen 

is remarkable, but not peculiar to this fpecies . its legs aie wrowa and 

black, and the antennz rather longer than the wings. We have reaton 

to believe this a rare ipecies. 

VOL. XIV. 
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FIG Ina 

ICHNEUMON COSTATOR. 

YELLOW-MARGINED ICHNEUMON; 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

IcHNEUMON CosTATOR. Head and thorax black: body black, 

with the furrounding margin, and edge of the 

fezments yellow. 

A minute fpecies, the natural fize of which is reprefented by the 

finaller figure, No. [. 

PLATE 
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ICHNEUMON RAMIDULUS. 

HyMENOPTERA. 

Wings four; generally membraneous. ‘Tail of the females armed 

with a fting. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne of more than 30 Ichneumon. Jaws, without tongue. 

joints, long, filiform, vibrating. Sting within a bivalve fheath. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Tawny brown. Thorax beneath, and extremity of the abdomen, 

black. Abdomen curved and comprefled. 

BolsGe + El. 

~Tcuneumon Raprorius. 

SPECT HIG, CHARACTER, 

Head, thorax, and extremity of the abdomen black ; center {pot of 

yellow on the thorax; and two firft divifions of the abdomen bright 

roange. Legs black and brown. 

Ichneumons 
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Ichneumons are the moft voracious of all the winged Infects;—in 

their nature, robuft and powerful, and armed with a formidable fting ; 

they are the dread, and deftroyer of other tribes, and mortal enemies 

to each other; like the animal * whence their fignificant appellation is 

derived, they exift by rapine and plunder, and fupport their infant 

offspring on the vitals of larger Infects. 

~The female Ichneumon, when ready to lay her eggs, is feen eagerly 

rufhing from one plant to another, if its prey offers, which is generally 

the Larva of the Phalena, Papilio, &c. it darts down with the fero- 

city of an eagle, and grafps the tender body in its claws; it is now 

in vain that the unwieldy animal attempts refiftance, as all its efforts 

are but the fport of a favage conqueror. For raifing the body almoft 

upright, or into the form of a bow, the creature returns it in an in- 

ftant, and dafhes the {ting up to the bafe, in the fofteft part of the ca- 

terpillar’s body; this, if undifturbed, it will repeat thirty or forty times, 

always choofing a frefh {pot for every new wound, and often entirely 

fcarifying the Infe€t. ‘The ftung animal refufes to eat, and fometimes 

its illnefs terminates in its death, though generally the eggs are ma- 

tured, and the Infects produced from the living body, fo that if it 

{urvives its mifery, and the wounds heal, ithe heat of the body ripens — 

the embry os, and the young Ichneumons gnaw, and tear large paflages 

through the body, to complete their delivery. July and Auguft are 

the Months thofe fpecies we have defcribed are on the wing. . 

* The Ichneumon isa well known animal in Egypt, particularly near the river 

Nile, and are ufeful for deftroying the Eggs of the Crocodile, &c. 
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PLATE .€CCLXXIX. 

CHALCIS CLAVIPES. 

THICK-LEGGED CHALCSS. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with a horny, comprefled, and fometimes elongated jaw : 
ti feelers four, equal: antenne cylindrical, fufiform, firft joint rather 

thickeft ; thorax gibbous, lengthened behind, and obtufe: abdomen 
fmall, rounded, and fubpetiolate: pofterior thighs thickith. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black: thighs of the hind legs thick, and rufous. 

Cuatcis CLavipes: atra, femoribus pofterioribus incraffatis rufis. 

Fabr. Mant. Inf. 1. p. 272. n. 2-—Iint. Syft. 7. 

2. 195. n. 2.—Flybn. Naturf. 24. 56. 19. tab. 2. 

fig. 23.—Rofs. Faun. Etrufc. 2. 58. 803.—Gmel. 

Syjt. Not. 1. 1. po 5. 2742: 1. 2. 

This very curious fpecies of Chalcis is certainly undefcribed as a 

Britith Infeét. The fpecimen from which the figures in our plate 

are copied, and which is in our own cabinet, was taken m the vici- 

nity of Faverfham, in Kent. This is not the only inftance within 

our knowledge of its being caught in England; we find one fpeci- 

VOL. XI. 1 men 
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men of it in the Englifh cabinet of the late Mr. Drury. Indepen- 

dently of thefe, we have feen alfo two examples of it in the col- 

leétion of T. Marfham, Efg. that were.taken by himfelf in Ken- 

fington Garden, fome years ago. ‘Thefe are, however, the only Bri- 

tifh fpecimens of Chalcis° Clavipes we are acquainted with, from 

whence we may prefume to think it very far from common. Fa- 

bricius, upon the authority of Hybner, defcribes it as an inhabitant 

of Saxony; a fpecimen of it from France, occurs in the cabinet of A. 

M‘Leay, Efq. 

The fmalleft Figure denotes the natural fize. 

PLATE 
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CHRYSIS 426N1TT A. 

ComMMon GoLDEN Wasp. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings four, generally membraneous. Tail of the females armed 
with a fting. . 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny and advanced : jaw linear, much longer than the lip» 

emarginate, and membranaceous at the tip: no tongue: Palpi four, 

projecting, unequal and filiform. Antenne fhort, filiform, of twelve 

joints, the firft of which is longeft. Body golden, fhining, and 

glofly ; abdomen. arched beneath with a fcale on each fide: tail 

ufually dentated: fling partly exferted. Wings flat. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Glabrous, fhining, thorax green, abdomen golden, with four 

teeth at the extremity. 

Curysis 1GN1TA: glabra nitida, thorace viridi abdomine aureo: 

apice quadridentato. Fx. Suec. 1665.—Gmel. 

Linn. Syft. 8745. fp. 1. 

Exotic 



20 PLAT BEB’ Val: 

Exotic Infe&ts, or at leaft thofe of the Eaft, or Weft Indies, for 

the effulgence and beauty of their colouring in general, claim a 

fuperiority over the natives of this climate ; but the appearance of this 

Chryfis before the fpeculum of an opake microfcope, may vie with 

many of the moft favourite foreigne s hitherto difcovered ; the richnefs 

of changeable colours blending into each other, according to the vari- 

ations of the light refle€ted on the furface, is fuch that we freely con- 

fefs our inability, or even the inability of art, to equal ; it though we 
truft our figure will give fome idea of the delightful appearance of 
the original. 

The Fly of the natural fize is given on the foreground, the mag- 
nified figure above. 

It commonly conftruéts its habitation in the chinks of old walls, or 
decayed trees, but prefersa fituation near the entrance of woods, where 
it may refide in filent fecurity. If attacked by any Infect of equal fize, 
it is generally victorious, for fuch is the amazing itrength of its almoft 
impenetrable coat, that it will encounter the {pider without much 
apprehenfion of danger; and as its ftrength proteéts it from many 
injuries which Infeéts with tender bodies are expofed to; the {pecies 
multiplies, and is not uncommon in feveral parts of the country. It 
rarely appears from its retreat until the middle of the day. Not unfre- 
quent among fruit-trees in gardens in hot weather, when the fun 
fhines bright. . 
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PLATE XIX. 

CHRYSIS BIDENTATA. 

HYMENOPTERA, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny and proje&ting: lip much fhorter than the jaw, 
which is linear, membranaceous, and emarginate at the tip: no tongue : 

feelers four, unequal, and filiform: antenne fhort and filiform, and 

confifting of twelve articulations, the firft longeft: body golden, and 

polifhed: abdomen arched beneath, with a fcale each fide: tail gene- 

rally toothed: fling pungent and nearly concealed: wings flat. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 
AND | 

SYNONYMS. 

Glabrous, blue: thorax bidentate, and with the two firft fegments 

of the abdomen golden. 

Curysis BIDENTATA: glabra, nitida cyanea, thorace biden- 

tato abdominifque fegmentis.duobus primis aureis. abr. Sp. Inf. 

1. p. 456.4 1. 9. 

The Chryfis bidentata is {carcely fo large, and by no means fo 

common as the Chryfis ignita, but is fully equal if not fuperior in 

the beauty and richnefs of its colours to that fplendid little infect. 

The head, and third or extreme fegment of the body is blue, change- 

ee ae able 
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able to green and purple; and the thorax together with the two firk 
fegments of the abdomen crimfon, with a metallic brilliancy refem. 

bling burnifhed gold; it is alfo befprinkled with fpecks of a golden 

luftre, which renders it a moft fuperb objeé& for the microfcope. 

This infe& is found in May or June, fometimes on fruit-trees, or 
in dead walls expofed to the mid-day fun, like its analogous {pecies, 

C. ignita. 
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Pook be COX XY, 

CHRY SIS CYANEA. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings four: generally membraneous. Tail of the females armed 
with a fling. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, projefting: jaw linear, membranaceous and emar- 
ginate at the tip; no tongue: feelers four, unequal and filiform: 

antenne fhort and filiform, and of twelve articulations, the firft 
longer: body golden and polifhed: abdomen arched beneath with a 
{cale on each fide: tail generally toothed: {ting pungent, nearly con- 
cealed: wings flat. 

oS. PClPTC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Glofly, fhining, thorax and abdomen blue: tail tridentate. 

Curysis CyYANEA:; glabra nitens thorace abdominifque ceruleis, 

ano tridentato, Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 948. 5.—Jn. Sv. 

1667. 

Fab. Ent. Syft. 2. 47. p. 245. 20. 

Velpa carulea nitens. © Geof. Inf. 2. 484. 23.—Scheff. Icon. 

tab. 81. fig. 5. 

The natural fize of this Infeét is given at Fig. I. in the annexed 

Plate. Itis far inferior in beauty to either Chryfis ignita or bidentata, 

fieured in the early part of this work; but as the genus is very 

limited, we have given a figure of this {pecies. It is an abundant 

on all kinds of truit-trees in the fummer. 

G2 PLAT se 
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Leas 

PLATE CCCCXCVIL, 

FORMICA RUFA. 

RUFOUS ANT. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Feelers four, unequal, with cylindrical articulations, placed at the 

tip of the lip, which 1s cylindrical, and nearly membranaceous: an- 

tenn filiform : a fmall erect fcale between the thorax and abdomen : 

females and neuters armed with a concealed fting: males and females 

furnithed with wings, neuters winglefs. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black : thorax compreffed, and with the legs ferruginous. 

ForRMICA RUFA: nigra, thorace comprefio pedibufque ferrugineis. 

Fabr. Sp. Inf. 1. p. 489. n. 6.—Mant. Inf. 1. 

p. 308. n. 7. 

Formica Fusca? Geoff. Inf. p. 2. p. 428. 

Except the Formica herculanea, to which the prefent fpecies bears 

a ftriking refemblance both in appearance and magnitude, this is one 

of the largeft fpecies of the ant tribe found in Europe. Like the 

L2 former, 



76 PLATE CCCCXCVIE, 

former, it inhabits woods, and refides chiefly in hollow trees, The 

neuters, as in the reft of the genus, are winglets. 

The figure in the upper part of the plate is magnified, the lower 

yeprefents it in its natural fize. 

PLATE 
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PLATE DIIUL. 

FORMICA RUBRA. 

RED ANT, 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Feelers four, unequal, with cylindrical articulations, placed at the 

tip of the lip, which is cylindrical, and nearly membranaceous: an- 

tenne filiform: a {mall ereét fcale between the thorax and abdomen : 

females and neuters armed with a concealed {ting : males and females 

furnifhed with wings, neuters winglefs. 

PECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SY NONY MS. 

Teftaceous : eyes and dot under the abdomen biack. 

FoRMICA RUBRA: teftacea, oculis punétoque fub abdomine nigris. 

Linn. Fn. Suec. 2. n. 1725.—Fabr. Sp. Inj: 1. 
p. 490. n. 9.—Mant. Inf. 1. p. 308. 1. Ll 

Formica minima rufa, Ray. 

Inhabits woods, and lives in nefts under ftones. During the winter 

they remain torpid, like moft others of this genus. 

PLATE 
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PLAT E ccxil. 

MUTILLA EUROPA, 

EvuRoPeEAN MUTILLA. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne filiform: feelers four, the articulations obconic, feated 

on the tip of the lip: jaw membraneous at the apex: lip proje€ting: 

in moft f{pecies no wings: body pubefcent: thorax retufe behind : 

fling pungent and concealed. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 
AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Head black: thorax red: abdomen black; margins of fome 

fegments whitifh. 

Muritita Evrop#a: nigra thorace rufo, abdominis fegmentis 

| margine albo.—Fab. Eni. Sy/?. t. 3. 368. 9. 

Mutilla Europza, nigra abdomine fefciis duabus albis, thorace antice 

rufo.—Linn. Syft. Nat. 2-966. 4.—£n, Su. 1727» 

Sulz. Hii. Inf. tad. 27. fig. 23. 24. 

Apis Aptera: Udm. Diff: 98. tab. 17; 

The Mutilla feem lefs clearly defined than moft of the Linnean 

genera. That author defcribed only a fmall number of the fpecies, 

and was even doubtful whether feveral that were placed under that 

divifion of his fyftem did not more properly belong to fome other, 

efpecially to the ichneumons, among whicia {eyeral apterous Infeéts 

are included. 
G2 The 
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The caufe of this uncertainty may be partly attributed to our entire 

ignorance of their manner of life or transformations. Some of the 

Muti lla have wings, and others are without. Authors have con. 

fi ered the apterous Infeéts as the females, and the winged kind as 

ion is countenanced by numberlefs inftances in naies, whicl £ OSS 

Imoft every clafs of Infeéts. Others: have however maintained, 

that both males and females are winged, and that the apterous In. 

fe€is were neuters, RES ‘ng in fupport of fuch opinion, that the 
} ile lived in focieties like the Waltps, Ants, and Bees.—From 

obiervations on a number of exotic fpecies of this tribe, we have 

no doubt that the winged Infeéts are males, and the apterous kind 
females. 

Yeates alludes to three fpecies of Mutillz that have been found in 

England, but names no other than the Mutilla Europza; and this is 

the only kind we have ever found. We have taken it on a fandy 
pathway, near the entrance of Coomb Wood, Surry, 

PLATE. 
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PLATE CCCCXXXVIIL 

APIS QUINQUEGUTTATA: 

FIVE SPOT BEE. 

- HYMENOPTERA: 

- . GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth horny, jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in- 

flected : feelers four, unequal and filiform: antenne fhort and filiform 

in the males, in female fubclavated: wings flat: fling of the female¢ 

and neuters pungent and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

APIS QUINQUEGUTTATA. Black: fecond and third joint of the 

abdomen rufous: pofteriot ones black with five 

whitith dots. 

Scots QuINQUE-PUNCTATA. Fubr. Ent. Syf. 

Sapyea 5-puncrata. Latredlle Inf. 

A fcarce and vety elegant fpecies of the Melitta family. Our fpe- 

¢imen was taken near Faverfham in Kent. 

The fmall figure refting on the leaf No. 1. reprefents the natural 

fize ; the upper figure is magnified. 
| 
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PL: AD BE XCHL 

FIG. 

SPHEXK SABULOSA., 

HYMENOPTERA, 

Wings four, generally membraneous. ‘Tail of the female armed 
with a fling. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Jaws, without Tongue. Antennz of fixteen joints. bag ts in- 
cumbent, not folded. Sting riged. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz, Head, Thorax, and Legs black. Abdomen club-fhaped ; 
connected by a flender thread 5, orange colour ; extremity black. 
SPHEX SazButosa, Sy/. Ent. 346. 1.—Linn. Sy/t, Nat. 2. Q4I. I, 

—Fn. Sv. 1648. 

SPHEX, &c. Degeer “Inf. 2.2. 148. 4. tab, 28. fig. 27. 
Icuneumon, &c. Geoff. Inf. 2. 349. 63. . 

Scop. carn. 770. 

Frifch. Inf. 2. tab. 1. fig. 6. 7. 

Sulz. Inf. tab. 19g. fig. 120. 

Scheff. Icon. 83. fig. ¥. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 442. 112. 8 

Sphex Sabulofa is a very bufy and voracious Infect; it fometimes 

fubfifts on vegetable matter, frequently on fmall flies; we have never 
found it common near London, 

F i G. 
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FIG: FT. 

ICHNEUMON CIRCUMFLEXUS, 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Jaws, without Tongue. Antennz of more than thirty joints long, 

filiform, wcsaciancd Sting within a bivalve fheath. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne, Legs, and Body tawny. Head and Thorax black; as 

is alfo the lower part of the fecond joint of ‘each ee Leg. Body 
curved. 

IcHNEUMON CircumFLExus. Sy/?, Ent. 341. 8e. 
Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 938. $9.—Fx. Sv. 1631. 

RTE SRE 2 

Not very common 5 found in May and Fune. 

PLATE 
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PLA Ti DX XL 

SPHEX,SPIRIFEX. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth with an entire jaw: mandibles horny, incurved, and den- 

ticulated ; lip horny and membranaceous at the tip: feelers four: 

antenn with ten articulations: wings in each fex incumbent and 

flat: {ting pungent and concealed within the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black: thorax hairy, immaculate: petiole of one joint, yellow, 

and as long as the abdomen. 

SPHEX SPIRIFEX: atra thorace hirto immaculato, petiolo uniarticu- 

lato flavo longitudine abdominis. abr. Ent. 

Syfi. T.2. 204. 24.—Schef}, Icon. tab. 38, fig. I. 

We poffefs an example of this curious infect in the Britith cabi- 

net of the late Mr. Drury. The fpecimen does not exaétly feem to 

accord with the Linnzan Sphex Spirifex, but rather with the ac- 

VOL. XVo I knowledged 
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knowledged variety of that fpecies defcribed by Linneus under the 

name of AZgyptia; and is clearly the variety found by Scheffer in 

the environs of Ratifbon (Ichneumon decimus feptimus) to which 

Fabricius refers for his fpecies {pirifex. 

This infe& is chiefly an inhabitant of the fouth of Europe, where 

it lives in focieties: the nefts are” conftruéted in the fides of the 

mud-walls of cottages and other convenient fituations; their form 

cylindrical, and the interior in fome degree refembling a honey-comb., 

Tt preys on infeéts of every kind, and is in particular a great enemy 

to the fpider, which it eafily overcomes, and feems to prefer to moft 

other food.—The fize of this {pecies is confiderable. 

PLATE 
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Pee fe SC CCORX VLE: 

PG, fi; 

VESPA FLAVICINCTA. 

YELLOW BANDED WASP. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, jaws compreffed: feelers four, unequal: antenne 
filiform, with the fir joint long and cylindrical: eyes lunate: body 
glabrous : {ting pungent, and concealed: upper wings folded in both 
fexes. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

VESPA FLAVICINCTA. Antenne yellow, the extreme half black: 

head and thorax black, with yellew fcutel ; abdo- 

men black banded with yellow. 

A fpecimen of this infeét occurs in the cabinet of Mr. Drury, with- 

out any information relative to its capture. It is a fpecies of the mid- 

dle fize as appears from the figure in the upper part of our plate, 

which exhibits the natural fize. ‘This infect is not noticed in the 

works of any writer that we are acquainted with. 

¥OL. XIII. 



rE’ ‘PLATE CCCCLXVHI 

FiG I. 

AMMOPHILA ARENARIA. 

LONG WINGED SAND-WASP, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Snout conic, inflected, concealing a bifid retraétile tubular tongue ‘ 

jaws forcipated, and three toothed at the tip : antenna filiform m each 

fex, and confifting of about fourteen joints: eyes oval: wings flat: 

fting pungent and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS, 

Black: petiole of a fingle articulation, and with the firit three 

jomts rufous : wings length of the body. 

SpHex ARENARIA: hirta nigra abdominis petiole uniarticulato : feg- 

mento fecundo terticque rufis, alis longitudme cor- 

poris. Fabr. Ent. Syft. T. 2. p. 199. ".2. Linn, 

Lranf. 4. p- 206, 

Dittinguifhed from Sphex fabulofa to which it feems at firft glance 

nearly allied by the fhortnefs of the petiole which conneéts the body 

to the thorax, that part bemg remarkably long, and confifting of twa 

joints in the above mentioned fpecies. Like that Infeét Ammophila 

arenaria, inhabits fandy places, and appears moft lively in the fun 

fhine.—The figure in the lower part of the annexed plate reprefents 
this infect in its natural fize. 

LINNEAN 
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PLATE CCCCLXI. 

PHILANTHUS FLAVIPES, 

YELLOW LEGGED PHILANTHUS. 

Vefpa Linn. 

HYMENOPTERAS: 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth horny, with a compreffed jaw: feelers four, unequal and 

filiform: autenne filiform, the firft jomt longer and cylindrical: 

eyes lunar: body glabrous: upper wings folded in each fex: fting 
pungent, and concealed in the abdomen. 

* Lip comprefied, rounded and longer than the jaw. Philanthus 

Fabr. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black ; thorax fpotted: abdomen yellow, with the edges of the 

fegments and tail black. 

PHILANTHUS FLAVIPES: niger thorace maculato, abdomine flavo : 

fegmentorum marginibus anoque nigris. adr. 

Ent. Syft. T. 2. p. 290. n.7-—CRABRO FLA- 

vires. Fabr. Mant. Inf. . 295. 8. 

Defcribed by Fabricius as a native of Italy, where it appears to be 

a rare infect; it is likewife found in Germany and England, but is net 

common in elther country. 
: 
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PLATE CCCCXX. 

LARRA POMPILIFORMIS. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Tongue porreéted, fimple : jaws fhort, horny, vaulted: lip exferted, 
membranaceous at the tip and marginated: antennz filiform. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black: abdomen black, with the bafe ferruginous. 

Larra PompiLiFoRMIs: nigra, abdomine nigro bafi ferrugineo.— 

Die Grabwefpenartige Drehwefpe. Panz. 89. 

n. 13. 

A curious little infeét of the Fabrician genus Larra. The only 

fpecimen we have yet feen of this infect occurs in the cabinet of Mr. 

Drury. The fmalleft figure explains the natural fize. 

L PLATE 
VOL, X11. 
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PLATE C€CCCXVIE. 

VESPA CRIBRARIA. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, with a compreffed jaw: feelers four, unequal and 

filiform: antennz filifiorm, the firft jomt longeft and cylindrical : 

eyes lunar: body glabrous: fting pungent, and concealed within the 

abdomen: upper wings folded in both fexes. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONY MS. 

Black: abdomen banded with yellow, the middle ones interrupted: 

anterior fhanks with concave fhields. 

Vespa Cripraria: Linn. Syji. Nat. 19.2. p. 945. 2. 23.—Fn. 

Suec. 2. n. 1675. 

Crapro CripRaRia: nigra, abdomine fafciis: intermediis inter- 

ruptis, tibiis anticis clypeis concavis. Fabr. Sp. 

Inf. I. p. 470. n. 8—Mant. Inf. I. p. 296. 

n. 13. 

Apis tibiis anticis lamella cribriformi. Uddin. Diff. G4. 

Ray Inf. p.255. n. 15. 

Rolander AG Stockh. 1751. p.56. t.3. fu 1. 

Crabro Cribrarius: Panzer Fn. Inf: Germ. 

Pound 



64 PLATE CE€CCXVI. 

Found in England, in Sweden, and in Germany. The male has 
the fhanks of the anterior legs fhielded, while in the female thofe parts 
are fimple: this charaéteriftic of the two fexes is not peculiar to out 
infect, we obferve the fame in the Fabrician Crabro Clypeatus 
(Vefpa Clypeata, Gmel.), in Crabro Scutatus (Vefpa Scutata, Gmel.), 
and feveral other fpecies of the Linnean Vefpz. 

PLATE 
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Poe as DT; 

VESPA CRABRO. 

HORNET. 

HYMENOPTERA.’ 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, with compreffed jaw : feelers four, unequal, filiform: 

antenne filiform, the firft joint longer and cylindrical: eyes lunar : 

body glabrous : upper wings He m each fex: fting pungent, cone 

vealed 1 in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Ny 

Thorax black: the anterior part rufous and immaculate: incifurés 

of the abdomen with a double contiguous black dot. 

Vuspa Crasro: thorace nigro: antice rufo immaculato : abdominis 

incifuris punéto nigro duplici contiguo. Linn. 

Syft. Nat. 2. 948. 3.—Fn. Suec. 1670.—Fabr, 

Ent. Syfi. T. 2..9.255. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 368. 1, 

Scheff. Icon. 53. f. 5. tab. 136. ea . 
Reaum. Inf. 4. tab. 10. fig. 9. 
Mouffet. Inf. 50. 

The 
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The Hornet lives in focieties, conftruéting its neft in the trunks of 

hollow trees, or among timber, woed-lofts, and other fimilar fituations : 

the neit is capacious, being adapted for the reception of a numerous 

family, though {maller than that of the common wafp, and containing 

a lefs confiderable number of cells: its texture refembles that of 

parchment, or ftrong paper. 

Tn its manners of life the Hornet refembles the wafp, being, like 

that infect, fierce, voracions, and fubfiftng on frefh animal fubftances, 

on fruits, and the nectar of flowers; and in particular committing vaft 

havoc among the lower teibes of infects. Its animofity towards the 
bee is well known: it often enters the hive of thefe induftrious crea- 
tures, and plunders them of their honey with impunity. 

Both fexes of this fpecies are fhewn in the lower part of the plate, 
the ipecimens felected for which purpofe rather exceed the ufual mag- 
nitude, ‘The figure in the upper part of the plate is the reprefentation 
of a imall variety of the fame {peeies. 

PLATE 
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PLA MOCk XVI. 

VESPA VULGARIS. 
oo 

Common Wasp. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings 4, membranous in general. Tail of the female armed 
with a fling. 

CEN ERICOCHARACT Eh, 

Mouth horny, with a compreffed jaw: feelers four, unequal and 

filiform: antenne filiform, the firft joint longer and cylindrical : 

eyes lunar: body glabrous: upper wings folded in each fex: fling 

pungent, and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPEC IC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax with a yellow interrupted line on each fide: fcutel with 

four yellow fpots: abdomen yellow, with diftin& black dots on the 

incifures. : 

VespA VULGARIS: thorace utrinque lineola interrupta, fcutello 

quadrimaculato, abdominis incifuris punétis nigris 

diftin@is. Fab. Syf. Ent. 364. 9.— Spec. Inf. 1. 

460. 9.—Lin. Syf?. Nat. 2. 949. 4.—Fn. Sv. 1671. 

Vefpa nigra luteaque, antennis totis nigris. Degeer Inf. 2.2. 111. 

tab. 26. fig. 7. . 

Vefpa thorace lineolis trium parium differentium flauves centium. 

| Geoff. Inf. 2. 69. 2. 
Scheff. 
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Scheff. Elem. tab. 130. 

Icon. tab. 35. fig. 4. 

Reaum. Inf. 6. tab. 12. fig. 7. 8. 

Mott infe€is of the wafp genus, like thofe of the bee tribe, conftruét 

nefts in which they depofit their eggs and rear their young. Some 

{pecies are however folitary, and each individual of this kind forms 

a nett for itfelf. 

The common wafp is one of the focial {pecies: they colle& the 
nectar of flowers, and make honey, which is of an inferior quality 
to that of bees. They alfo fubfift on the juices of fruits, and devour 
infeéts, ‘he transformation of the wafps and bees are fimilar. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCLY. 

VESPA SEXCINCTA. 

SIX BELLED WASP. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth horny, with a compreffed jaw: feelers four, unequal and 
filiform: autenne filifiorm, the firft joint longeft and cylindrical: 
eyes lunar: body glabrous: fting pungent, and concealed within the 
abdomen: upper wings folded in both fexes. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS: 

Thorax fpotted: abdomen with fix yellow bands, the firft inter- 
rupted. , 

VESPA SEXCINCTA: thorace maculato: abdomine fafciis fex flavis 

primo interruptis. abr. fp. inf. I. p. 470. n. 7. 

Mant. Inf. I. p. 295. n. 9. 

Defcribed by Fabricius as a native of Germany: it is a very rare 
Britith fpecies, and has not been figured by any author. 

PLATE 
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POA TE CCCCLXXIV. 

BEMBEX OCTO-PUNCTATA. 

OCTO-PUNCTATED WASP. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, with arched and pointed jaws: tongue inflected and 

quinquefid: upper lip much advanced: feelers four, fhort, unequal, 

filiform: antennz filiform, the first jomt thrice the length of the 

others : eyes large, and occupying the whole fides of the head: body 

glabrous: fting pungent, and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

BEeMBEX OcTG-PUNCTATA. Cfrenith, varied with bands and lines 

of black : two black dots on each of the firft four 

fegments of the abdomen. 

The fimaller figure in the annexed plate denotes the natural fize of 

Bembex oéto-punfata ; the enlarged reprefentation being intended 

to exprefs its appearance before the lens of the opake microfcope. 

We are not aware that any fpecies of the Bembex genus has been 

before defcribed or mentioned as a native of this country. The genus 

is rather limited in point of number, and is confined, with few excep- 

- tions, to extra European climates. Bembex rofirata 1s the moft 

common of the European kinds, and is found in France, and other 

parts 
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parts of the continent, ia fome abundance, but has never, to our know. 

ledge, occurred in England. Our prefent infeét, and which is pro- 

bably the only example of its kind hitherto difcovered in this country, 
” was taken by the late Mr. Drury, and is preferved in his cabinet now 

in our poffeffion. Though extremely rare, it is not, however, to be 
confidered as an unique infect, except as a Britifh fpecies, for we have 
oblerved two examples of the fame kind in the fplendid entomological 
collection of our worthy friend, A. M‘Leay, Ef. F.R.S. 

PLATS 
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PLAT #® .OCCCXCY. 

HIG, d. J, 

VESPA ANGULATA. 

ANGULATE WASP, 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, with a comprefled jaw: feelers four, unequal and 

filiform: antenne filiform, the firft joint longer and cylindrical : eyes 

lunar : body glabrous: upper wings folded in each fex: fting pungent, 

eoncealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Vespa ANcuLATA. Head black: thorax black, with yellow ante- 

rior margin: abdomen yellow, with triangular 

black fpot at the bafe, and broad black band ia 

the middle. 

[eee 

This is one of the fmalleft fpecies of the wafp genus: the head and 

thorax black, except the margin in the front of the latter, which is 

yellow: the body yellow, with a peculiar angulate or triangular black 

{pot at the bafe, pointing downwards, and a band of the fame in the 

middle. The antenne and thighs are black, legs yellow. 

This infeGt does not appear to have been before defcribed. The 

fmaller figure denotes the natural fize. ‘Aaller fgur 
Hie 
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FIG. If. 

VESPA QUADRATA. 

QUADRATE WASP. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Vespa Quaprata. Head and thorax black, the latter with yellow 
anterior margin: abdomen with a fquare fpot of 

black at the bafe, and broad black band m the 

middle. 

Vuspa Quapgata. Panzer. Inf. Geri. 

Exceeds the former fpecies in fize, and differs in having a quadran- 
gular inftead of triangular black {pot at the bafe of the abdomen, and 

the thorax marked in the middle with dots of yellow. This fpecies is 

not uncommon. 

It has not been conceived requifite to add an enlarged figure of this 

infeét. 

PLATE 
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PLAT &. CCCLYX Vi, 

PEG ie 

VESPA DECIM-MACULATA., 

TEN-SPOTTED WASP. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, with a compreffed jaw: feelers four, unequal, and 

filiform: antenne filiform, the firft jomt longeft and cylindrical ; eyes 

lunar: body glabrous: fting pungent, and concealed within the ab- 

domen. Both fexes have the upper wings folded. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

VrESPA DECIM-MACULATA. Black: thorax immaculate: f{cutel 

bidentated: firft five fegments of the abdomen, with a fub- 

marginal white dot on each fide. 

Nearly allied to the Linnean Vefpa wnig/umis in point of fize, and 

general appearance, but differmg im one very effential particular: the 

number of white {pots on the abdomen. The Vefpa uniglumis, (Crabro 

uniglumis of Fabricius) has white marginal dots only on three fegments 

of the abdomen; while, in our fpecies, the firft five fegments have a 

very confpicuous white dot on each fide. There are three or four 

other fpecies of Linnzan Vefpa, defcribed by Fabricius, in his new 

genera Crabro and Philanthus, that feem to bear fome refemblance to 

this infeét, but which, on comparifon, appear to be certainly diftinct. 

G 2 The 
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The head and thorax are black: body of the fame colour, gloffy, 

and {potted with white: legs yellow: thighs black. The only fpeci- 

men we have yet met with of this kind, was taken in Kent. The 

fmalleft figure denotes the natural fize. 

F LG. Ih. 

APIS SPHECOIDES. 

SPHEX-FORMED BEE. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue m- 

fleGted: feelers four, unequal, filiform: antenne fhort, and filiform, 

thofe of the female fomewhat clavated: fiing of the females and neu- 

ters pungent, and concealed within the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Apts Spuecorp#s. Deep black: abdomen ferruginous ; bafe, and. 

tip black: wings blackith. 

Me.irra SpHEcoipEes. Aierrima; abdomine ferrugineo, bafi 

apleeque nigro; alis nigricantibus. Kirby Ap. 
es 

Angl. 1.2. p. 46. fp. 9. 

SPHEX GIBBA: nigra; abdomine ferragineo apice fufco: alis primo- 
ribus apice nigricantibus. Linn. Fn. Suec. 1658.— 
Gmel. Linn. Syji. Nat. T. I. p.5. p. 2732. 

SPHEX GIBBA: nigra abdomine ferrugineo apice fufco, alis anticis 
apice fufcis. Linn —Fabr. Ent. Sy. T. 2. p. 21% 
mn. 59. 

sip 
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PLATE CCCEXXVI. 45 

It will be obferved, that the fpecific defcription of the Linnzan 
Sphex gibba, left us by Linneus himfelf, does not very clearly exprefs 
our infeét, but which it now appears, upon the beft authority, is cer- 
tainly the one intended by that writer. This obfcure circumftance 
has been cleared up by Mr. Kirby, who met with the remains of the 
authentic fpecimen of Sphex gibba in the Linnean cabinet, and was, 
by that means, enabled to afcertain the fpecies meant by Linneus, 
which otherwife might have ever remained a matter of uncertainty. 
Fabricius, unacquainted with the infe&, or more probably unable to 
determine the Linnzan infeét from the defcription, is content to quote 
the words of Limaeus. Mr. Kirby has affigned it a new charaéter, by 
which the {pecies may, in future, be eafily diftinguithed. Tn his ar- 
rangement, it fiands as a Me/itta, under the fpecific name of Sphe- 
coides. 

This infeét is rather rare, our fpecimen was taken in Kent. 

FIG. III. 

APIS GEOFFRELLA. 

GEOFFROY’S BEE. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black: abdomen rufous, tip and legs black: tarfi and anterior 

fhanks reddith. 

Apis GEoFFRELLA. Atra; abdomine rufo, apice pedibufque nigro- 

piceis; maxillis, tarfis, tibiifque anticis, rufefcenti- 

bus. Kirby. Ap. Angl. T. 2. p. 45. 

Geoffroy, 
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Geoffroy, in his Hi/i. des nee mentions this mfeét as a fuppofed 

variety of his Abeille noire a ventre brun et lijje. On the contrary, 

however, we are rather inclined to agree with Mr. Kir by, in believing 

it to be a diftin&t fpecies. Its fize is nearly the fame as the for egoing. 

Pave. “Ty. 

APIS PUNCTATA 

DOTTED BEE, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black with cinereous down: abdomen black, fegments with a white 

dot at each fide. 

APIS PUNCTATA: nigra cinereo villofa abdomme atro: fegmentis 
utrinque punéto albo. Fabr. Ent. Syf. T. 2. 336. 

n. 99. 

Apis punctata. Kirby Ap. Angl. T. 2. p. 219. fp. 35. 

Defcribed by Fabricius as a native of this country. The figure re- 
prefents it in the natural fize. 

FIG, 

——_ 
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\ FIG. Vv: 

APIS FLORALIS. 

FLORAL BEE. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Entirely yellowihh-rufous: abdomen fpotted and fafciated with 

black. 

Apis FLORALIS: tota rufa, abdominis fafciis quatuor vel quinque ni- 
gris. Scop. Ann. Hifi. Nat. 4. p. 12. 2. 7.—— 

Gmel. Linn. Syji. Nat. 2785. 125. 

Aris FLORALIS: hirfuto flavefcens ; thorace fulvo ; abdomine ma- 

culis, fafctifque atris. Kirby Ap. Angl. T. 2. p. 

324. n. 70. 

This fpecies.of Bee is common, chiefly frequenting flowers. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCXXI. 

PEG Mer. 

APIS SIGNATA. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue 

inflected: feelers four, unequal, filiform: antennz fhort, and filiform; 

thofe of the female fomewhat clavated: fting of the females and 

neuters pungent, and concealed within the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Apis SigNaTA: black ; front of the head, and bafe of the thorax 

yellow. 

SpHEx SIGNATA: atra, nitida, immaculata; alis albis; fronte fub 

antennis maculis duabus flavis. Panz. Fn. Inf. 

Germ. Init. n. 53. t. 2. 

Vespa: nigra, fronte,-thoracifque bafi flavis—lLa guépe noire, a 

levre fuperieure & bafe du corcelet jaunese 

Geoffr. Inf. n. p. 379. n. 14. 
Vespa Pratensis: Fourcroy. Ent. Par. n. 14. 

Mexitra SiGNaATa: atra; fronte maculata; abdomine fegmento | 

primo margine utrinque albo.—Var. y antennis 

fubtus piceis, collare tuberculifyue luteis. Kirby, 

Ap. Ang, T.2. p. 41. 
Le This 
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This little infeét is found on different fpecies of Refeda, or mignonet, 
and in common with various other infeéts of the fame natural family, 

that are ufually found on thofe plants, emit a ftrong odoriferous f{cent. 

—There are two or more varieties of this infeét: that figured by 

Panzer under the name of Sphex Signata, has two yellow fpots on 

the front of the head, inftead of the whole {pace beneath the antenne 

being yellow, as in our fpecimen. The fmalleft figure denotes the 

natural fize. / 

BIG.) Lb 

APIS LAVIGATA £. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black, and fomewhat pubefcent with rufous hairs: thorax ferru- 
ginous : abdomen highly polithed, with the three middle fegments, pale | 
each fide at the bafe. 

Meuuitra Levicara: atra rufo-fubpubefcens ; thorace ferrugineo; 
abdomine nitidifiimo, fegmentis intermediis bafi 
pallefcentibus. Kirby, Ap. Ang. 2. 75. 32. 
var. B. 

4 

This is an elegant little fpecies, and very rare. The figure repre- 
fents it in the natural fize. 

Bove: 
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PLATE CCCCXXI. - 77 

FIG. II. 

APIS OCHROSTOMA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONY MS. 

Deep black: fcutel fanguineous : abdomen rufous, variegated with 

fpots and interrupted bands of yellow. 

Aris OcHRrostoma: atra: fcutello fanguineo; abdomine rufo, 

maculis fafciifque interruptis, flavis, variegato. 

Kirby Ap. Angl. T. 2. p. 209. n. 26. 

Defcribed by Mr. Kirby as a new fpecies of Apis, from a fpecimen 

in the cabinet of Mr. Drury. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCVIII. 

PIGS Te, 

APIS CORNIGERA. ; 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth horny: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue 

inflected: feelers four, unequal, filiform: antenne fhort, and filiform; 

thofe of the female fomewhat clavated: ftimg of the females and 

neuters pungent, and concealed within the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONY Ms. 

Deep black: lip fomewhat cornuted: firft abdominal fegment 

with yellow fpots on the back: beneath ferruginous: abdomen 

variegated with yellow bands. 

Aris CorNniGERA: atra, labio fubcornuto; abdominis ventre bafi 

ferrugineo, tergo maculis, facifque flavis va- 

riegato. Kirby dp. Angl. T.2. p. 190. n. 11. 

In the Apum Anglie above quoted it is obferved, that when 

this infect is alive, it emits a very agreeable fcent. We have never 
4 . 

VOL. XII. G taken 



42 PLATE CCCCVIII. 

taken this individual fpecies alive ourfelves; but we have obferved a 

fimilar odour emitted by other infeéts of the fame family.—Apis 

Cornigera is an infect liable to confiderable variations; we poflefs 

feveral infects in our own cabinet, which appear to be varieties, as they 

poflefs the fame characteriftic fpecific marks in general, though they 

differ in fome other particulars. It is an elegant and interefting infect, 

Gamal See ew 

APIS JACOBES. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Deep black: legs ferruginous: abdomen with fix yellow bands, 
the three firft interrupted: antennz above black. 

Aris Jacopzx: atra; pedibus ferrugineis; feutelli pundis, 
abdominifque maculis fafciifque, flavis; antennis 
fupra nigris. Kirby Ap. Ang. T. I. p. 901. 
n. 20. 

Nomaba JAcoBm#: nigra; abdomine falciis fex flavis, primis 
tribus interruptis, antennifque flavis. Panz. Fa. 
Inf. Germ. Init. n. 72. tab. 20. 

Found in fpring on the flowers of the gooleberry, 

= 
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PLATE, COCXCIX. 

PIG er 

APIS DRURIELLA, 

DRURY’S BEE. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARCTER. 

~10uin vorny: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue 

-ifleGted: feelers four, unequal, filiform: antenne fhort, and filiform ; 

thofe of the female fomewhat clavated: fiing of the females and 

neuters pungent, and concealed within the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black with cinereous down: antenne falvous beneath: laft jomts 

of the abdomen mucronated on each fide. 

Apis DrvurigtLaA: nigra, hirfuto cinerafcens; antennis fubtus 

fulvis; abdomine {egmentis pofticis utrinque 

mucronatis. Kirby. Ap. Angl. 0.2. p. 285. 

n. 62. 

©) med 

= 
ies 
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10 . PLATE CCXCIX. 

This very uncommon fpecies of Apis is not mentioned by any 

entomological writer, except Mr. Kirby, whofe “ Monographia Apum 

Anglia” affords a minute defeription of it. Mr. Kirby defcribed it 

from a fpecimen in the cabinet of the Jate Mr. Drury, and affigned 

it the name of Druriella, in compliment to that zealous collector 

and writer; and we are perfectly difpofed, for the fame reafon, to 

adopt it. tis almoft needlefs to add, that beimg im poffeffion of the 

Englith entomological cabinet of the late Mr. Drury, our figures are 

delineated from the individual infeét Mr. Kirby defcribed. 

The fmalleft infe&t at fig. 1. I. reprefents Apis Druriella in its 

natural fize, that above exhibits its magnified appearance. 

FIG. TEA. 

APIS VARIEGATA. ‘ 

VARIEGATED BEE. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND. 

SYNONYMS. 

‘Thorax and abdomen variegated with white: legs ferruginous. 

Apis VaRiEGATA: thorace abdomineque albo variegatis, pedibug 
ferrugineis. Linn. Fn. Suec. 1699. 

Nomapa Varizeata: Fabr. Ent. Syl. T.2. p< S47. aa 
Apis VARIEGATA: nigra; trunco, abdomineque, albido variegatis ; 

pedibus ferrugineis. Kirby Apium Angl. p.222. 
N30. 

Panzer. Fn. Inf: Germ. Init. n. 61. tab. 20. 
Forji. Cat. Brit. Inf: n. 1033. 
Apis. n. 26, 

Apis mufcaria, ae Hymenop. p. 195. tab. 37. Jig. 6 

Apis 
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PLATE CCCXCIX il 

Apis vartegata, though an infect of a fmall fize, is interefting for 

its rarity and elegance. ‘This pretty fpecies was firft imtroduced to 

obfervation, as a Britifh Infect, by Dr. Forfter, in his “ Nove 

Species Infectorum Centuria prima.” Since his time, it feems to 
have been mentioned only by Mr. Kirby, who, in his work entitled 

Monographia Apum Anglia, obferves, that he firlt faw this bee m 

the cabinet of Mr. Drury, and afterwards found it, but by no means 

common, in the autumn of two fucceeding years, 1797 and 1798, 

flying about funny banks; it is remarkable, that after the time lait 

mentioned he never met with it. 

This infeét is liable to vary a little in colour in different individuals ; 

and it is further obfervable, that the Englith fpecimens are fmaller than 

thofe found in other parts of Europe. 

C2 PLATE 
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: PLAT EE CCCCLXR XIX. 

APIS -MANICATA, 

MANICATED BEE, 

4 , HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth horny: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in- 

fleéted : feelers four, unequal, and filiform : antenne fhort and filiform 

in the male, in the female fubclavated: wings flat: fting of the fe- 

males and neuters pungent, and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND > 

SYNONYMS. 

Cinereous, abdomen black, with yellow lateral fpots: tail armed 

with five teeth. 

APIS MANICATA: Cinerea, abdomine nigro, maculis flavis lateribus, 

ano quinque dentato. Kabr. Ent. Sy/fi. n. 73. 

APIS MANICATA: nigra, pedibus anticis hirfutiffimis, abdomine ma- 

culis lateribus, ano tridentato. Linn. Sy/ft. Nat. 
12. n. 28.-—Fn. Suec. 1701. 

Fourcroy. Ent. Par, n. 3. 

Geoff. Hit. Inf. Par. 2. 408. n. 3. 
Kirby. Ap. Angl. V. 2. 248. 47. 

VOL. XIV; I Thg, 



58 PLATE CCCCLXXXIX. 

The five diftin& denticles at the extremity of the abdomen form an 

excellent fpecifical diftinétion of this kind of bee. The fpecies is 

very common in fome parts of Britain. When on the wing, it is ob- 

ferved to hover over flowers in the fame manner as Sphinx Stellata- 

rum: the Glechoma hederacea (ground-ivy) appears to be its fa- 

vourite, being found during the greater part of the fummer on beds of 

thefe fragrant plants. 

When the female prepares to conftruct the nidus in which the infant 

brood is to be depofited, fhe feeks a convenient hollow in old palings, 

the cavity of a wall, or other retreat eligible for her reception ; and 

having determined the fpot, fhe next reforts to fome tomentous or 

woolly kind of. plant, to obtain materials for the completion of 

her objett. The portion of down required fhe ftrips or thaves off 

with aftonifhing celerity and addrefs, conveys it away to her hiding- 

place in bundles between her head and fore legs, and repeats her 

vifits till the quantity procured prove fufficient for her ufe. She then 

proceeds to line the infide of the cavity with the down, and lays her 

eggs, each of which is enveloped in a feparate covering, compofed of 

the fame vegetable materials. 

Some accurate obfervers of the habits of this induftrious litile in- 

fect have been led to imagine, that it employs only the tomentum or 

down of one particular kind of plant, namely, that of Agroftenma coro- 

naria; and it does indeed appear, from the refult of their remarks, 

that the nidus is in general confiru€ted with the down of this fpecies 
of vegetables. ‘There is neverthelefs fome reafon for believing, that the 
down collected for this purpofe is not on every occafion confined 
exclufively to the plant before mentioned. 

* 
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PLATE CCCCIII: 

FIG. I. 

APIS IRICOLOR. 

sj IRICOLOR, BEE. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth homy: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue 
inflected: feelers four, unequal, filiform: antenne fhort, and filiform; 

thofe of the female fomewhat clavated: fting of the females and 

neuters pungent, and concealed within the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Violaceous, above glabrous: wings blackifh. 

Apis In1couor: violacea, fupra glabra; alis nigricantibus. Kirby, 

Ap. Angell 2. pp. 3lO-non2, 

Drury Inf. Vol. I. p.108. tab. 45. fig. 3. 

Apis VirEens: Chrijtii Hymenop. p. 123. tab. 6, fig. 2. 

Apis Iricolor is, a large and beautiful fpecies, but which, we are 

almoft perfuaded, has been introduced into the Britifh Catalogue 

- without fufficient reafon. Mr. Kirby found it in Dr. Latham’s 

VOL. XII. E cabinet 
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cabineL among his Englifh apes; but Dr. Latham did not recolleét 

where it was taken, or upon what authority he confiders it as Bri- 

tifh. Notwithftanding this, Mr. Kirby has inferted the fpecies 

in his “ Monographia Apum .Anglia’, and, in compliance with 

this authority, we have ventured to introduce it mto the prefent 

Work; conceiving, that after this explicit avowal of our only motive 

for enumerating it among the Britifh Infeéts, we fhall not be deemed 

entirely refponfible for the accuracy of our information. Apis 

iricolor is well-known as a native of the Weft Indies. Mr. 

Drury’s work on Exotic Infects contains the figure of a fpecimen he 

received from the ifland of Jamaica. It very much refembles the 

Linnean apis violacea, but has the body violaceous inftead of black, 

and the wings blackifh inftead of violet. We fhould obferve, that the 

wings in our fpecimen of Apis Tricolor does not appear to be fo 

dark or blackifh in colour as in the individual figured and defcribed 

by Drury; they are dufky, rather inclinmg to brown, and flightly 
glotied with green: the thorax fine blue, and very glabrous; abdomen 
mclining more to greenifh, and the fegments edged at the bafe with 
fine reddifh purple. 

FIG} “II. 

APIS BANKSIANA. 

BANKSIAN BEE. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONY MS, 

Deep biack, fhining, glabrous; claws rufous. 

Avis Banks1ana: atra, nitida, glabriufcula; digitis rufis. Kirby 
Ap. Angl. T. 2. p.179. n, 3, 

Very 
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Very fimilar to the Apis Linneella of Kirby, but twice its fize : 

Apis Linneella is likewife diftinguifhed by having the extreme half 

of the antennae rufous; whereas in the Apis Bankfiana, the whole of 

the antenne is black. This new fpecies is named after Sir Jofeph 

Banks, Bart. It is a rare infeét. 

The fimalleft figure denotes the natural fize. 
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PLATE CCOCXXXIV, 

APIS PENNIPES. 

PLUME LEGGED BEE. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in- 

flected: feelers four, unequal and filiform: antenne fhort and fili- 

form in the males, in the females fubclavated: wings flat: fting of 

the females and neuters pungent and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

_ SYNONYMS. 

Soritewhat greyifh and pubefcent: middle legs tufted with long 

hairs. , 3 

Apis PENNiPES: pubefcens fubgrifea; pedibus fecundariis elonga- 

tis crinito-peétinatis; Lan. Nat. MS. in Sy. 

Nat. ' 

Apis RETUSA mas. Corpore mufculo nigro, hirfuto-fulvo ; ano ni- 

gricanti, pedibus intermediis elongatis, crinito-pec- 

tinatis. Kirby Ap. Angl. v. 2. p. 296. n. 69. 

Apts pLumiPEs, hirfuta, pedum mediorum metatarfis fcopa atra, pof- 

tice pilis raris longis barbatis. Schranck. Enum. 

Ty. Aujir. n. 804. 

APIS PLUMIPES. Pallas Spicil. Zool. 9. p. 24. tab. I. fig. 14. 

| B Apis 
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Apis pruipes. Chriftii Hymenopt. p. 131. tab. 8. fig. 9. mas. 

Apis nispanica. Panz. Fn. Inf. Germ. Init. n. 55. tab. 6. 

This curious kind of bee appears to be defcribed by feveral writers 

under the various names of ‘plumipes, pilipes, and pennipes, in allu- 

fien to the remarkable tufts of long hairs upon the middle pair of legs, 

which contribute in fuch a ftriking manner both to the beauty and fin- 

gular appearance of the fpecies. Panzer defcribes it under the more 

local, and therefore more objeCtionable epithet of hzfpanica. 

Mr. Kirby confiders this as no other than the male fex of the Lin- 

nean fpecies retufa, and notwithftanding the great diflimilarity which 

prevails between the two infects fuppofed to be male and female, 

there is reafon to apprehend, according to the obfervations of Mr. 

Kirby, that they may be really of the fame fpecies: the evidence in ° 

favour of fuch an opinion affords a ftrong prefumption of the faét, al- 

though it ftill remaims to adduce in Support of it, the teftimony of thofe 

circumftances which we are taught to admit as the moft convincing, 

and unerrmg proof.—lIt has been remarked, that when this infect 

makes its firft appearance in the fpring, the down of the upper fide of 

the body, the vent excepted, is of a reddifh yellow colour, and that la- 

ter m the year the hair becomes more cinereous. : 

This infeét is very local; it is fometimes found in nefts or cells con- 

ftruGted in old walls in pretty confiderable numbers, but except m 

fsch fituations is very fcarce. The fmalleft figure denotes the natural 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCXLIL 

APIS LAGOPODA, var. 

THICK LEGGED BEE. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth horny, jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in- 

flected: feelers four, unequal and filiform: antennz fhort and fili- 

form in the males, in the females fubclavated: wings flat : fting of 

the females and neuters pungent, and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Grey : anterior legs dilated and ciliated: pofterior fhanks clavate: 

vent emarginate. 

Apis LAGOPODA: grifea pedibus anticis dilato ciliatis, tibiis pofticis 

| clavatis, ano emarginato. Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 927. 

27.—Fn. Suec. 1702.—var. 

Apis tacopopa. Panz. En. Suec. 

~The fincular dilation of the fhanks of the anterior legs of this infe& 
cs) 

f6rm a very ftriking character of the natural family of bees, to which 

Dg the 



20 PLATE CCCCXLIL 

the fpecies belongs. In the prefent infeét the anterior legs are reddifh 

yellow ; the dilation convex above, beneath convex, and deeply ciliated 

with hairs of the fame colour. It is a fearce {pecies, and like its con- 

geries is fuppofed to live in the putrefcent wood of willow trees. , 

Fig. I. reprefents the upper furface of the infeét in its natural fize ; 

fig. 2. the underfide a little enlarged. Fig. 3. the under furface of 

the anterior leg. Fig. 4. the upper furface. 

PLATE 
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Pel AT Ber CRgy, 

APIS CENTUNCULARIS, 

CARPENTER Brg. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings four, generally membraneous. Tail of the females armed 
with a fting. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Jaws, with a Trunk deflexed. Antenne elbowed in the middle, 

firft joint longeft. Wings plain. Body hairy. ) 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

AND 

SY NONIMS. 

Black. Body long, narrow. Head, Thorax, and Legs covered 

with greyifh hair. Abdomen fmooth, beneath covered with tawny 

hair. 

Apis Centuncularis, nigra, ventre lana fulva.—Sy/?. Ent. 385. 42.— 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 575. 4. edit. 10. 
Geoff. Inf. 2. 410. 5. 

Scop. carn. 799. 

Reaum. Inf. 6. tab. 10. fig. 35 4c 
Fab. Spec. Inf. 1. 486. 59. 

| 

The wonderful inftin& that dire&s the fmalleft Infeéts to provide 
for the fafety of their future progeny, never fails to ftrike the attention 

of the inquifitive refearcher into their oeconomy.—To perpetuate their 

race 
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race is the great end of their being, and the moft aftonifhing effort of 

their ingenuity and care is employed to perfect this grand defign. We 

not only find innumerable eggs, and Jarve of Infeé on all kinds of 

plants ; in all ftanding waters ; and in animal matter, when putrids 

but many which can only be hatched from the egg by the warmth of 

living animals; thus the Tabanus pierces the thick hide of the Cow, 

and plunges its eggs into the flefh ; the heat and moifture of which 

nourifhes both in the egg, and larva; the Hippobofca equina pro-. 

trudes its eggs into the rectum of Horfes ; and the Ichneumon into 

living Caterpillars: to thofe we could add many remarkable inftances 

of Infeé&ts, who have fhewn a lower fpecies of perception, by depofit- 

ing their eggs in places where the larvae would find abundance of 

proper food ; and with fuch ingenious contrivances for their fafety in a 

defencelefs ftate, as we could only expect from the fagacity of larger 

animals; but it is only our:intention to premife with thofe general ree 

marks, left the fubject we have chofen for our prefent Plate fhould be 

confidered as a folitary example of fuch ingenuity, and care towards 

their future offspring. 
| 

The Natural Hiftory of the Common Bee has been both fully and 

ably treated of, by Schirach, Maraldi, Reaumur, Debraw, and other 

authors of refpeCtability, and may be fuppofed to be pretty generally 

known by thofe converfant in rural affairs; the manners, however, of 

other fpecies of the fame genus has neither been fo fully explained, 

nor examined; they yet prefent a fund for the enquiries of the Na 

turalift, equally worthy his attention; though lefs beneficial ; as the 
honey they make cannot be converted to our ufe. 7 

Among the folitary Bees, fome penetrate into the earth, fcoop out 

hollow cavities; then polifh the fides within, and depofit their eggs, 

with proper food for the larvz, till it becomes a Pupa. Others form 

nefts of loofe fandy which they glue together with a ftrong cement; 

thofe nefts are generally formed againft walls that are expofed to the 
fouth; without, they are rude and irregular, but within are very neatly 

finifhed, and divided into feveral cells or apartments, in each of which 

the Parent Bee lodges anegg, Of our prefent, and a few other fpecies, 

‘we may fay, 

6 “In, 
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POAT ISACKH, 33 

*¢ Tn firmeft oak they {coop a fpacious tomb, 
“ And lay their embryo in the fpurious womb *.” 

We find this feafon, the Apis Centuncularis has done confiderable 

injury among the Timber Plantations in E/fex; and we have fimilar 
information from fome parts of Cambridzefbire. A Gentleman fent 

me (early in the Spring) a piece of Oak, containing a quantity of 

the larva, from his plantation at Birdbrook, in Effex. He informs 

me, feveral Gentlemen in his neighbourhood had found large trunks 

of apparently healthy Oaks, completely perforated and filled with the 

larva of this mifchievous Infe&t ; in many inftances the trunk had been 

materially injured, and the cafes were arranged as fhewn by the hori- 

zontal Section at Fig. 4, in our Plate.—The perforations were in a 

longitudinal direction, feveral feet through the folid timber, and when 

the leaves were frefh, appeared as fhewn at Fig. 1. 

The Infe&t commences its operation at the upper part of the trunk 

of the tree; then boring in an oblique direction for about two inches 

or more, it follows a longitudinal courfe, it divides the ligneous fibres, 

or threads, till it forms the diameter of the cavity, which is about 

three-eighths of an inch, its depth various ; fometimes only a few inches, 

at others, confiderably more ; when the cavity is entirely formed, and 

all the duft and fragments cleared away, it finifhes the fides perfectly 

{mooth; the hardeft knot in the timber being infuficient to refift the 

ftrength of its jaws.—The cavity, when finifhed, appears divided 

by flight ridges, placed at the diftance of about three quarters of 

an inch from each other; this ferves to regulate the fize of each 

apartment or cell; and it now only remains to be lined for the 

reception of the egg: this lining is generally compofed of rofe- 

leaves; and is applied to the apartments in a very curious manner : 

the Parent Bee flies with a leaf to the orifice of the perforation, where 

fhe clips it round to the fize of the hole; this is forced to the bottom 

of the loweft cell; about feven, eight, or ten of fuch pieces form 

the firft layer; it next forms the fides, or cylindrical part of the 

lining ; this is done by laying feveral whole leaves partly over each 

® Brookes on Univerfal Beauty. 
other, 
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other, as fhewn in our Plate, and cementing them together with a 

glutinous fubftance; thus the fides and bottom, each confifting of 

feveral layers, being finifhed, (in the form of a thimble) the Bee 

partly fills it with a kind of pafte, then throws over it a {mall quantity 

of leaves, reduced to powder, and depofits the egg; the covering to 

the whole is formed ofthe fame materials, and in the fame manner as 

the bottom ; when fhe has forced about ten or fifteen circular Pieces 

of leaves into the avenue and cemented them to the top, the covering: 

is completed, and the egg is completely fecured from accident.—The. 

covering feparated is hewn in the Plate, at fig. 3, the larve, at fig. 2, 

In this manner fhe proceeds with, and finifhes every cell diftinétly, 
till the perforation is entirely filled: in fome trees forty or fifty fuch 

perforations are placed within a quarter of an inch of each other.— 

‘The Bee comes forth late in Auguft ; if the loweft is formed before 

thofe above, it eats its way up the channel, through their cafes, 

Mr. Adams, in his Effay on the Microfcope, mentions a remarkable 
circumftance of a Bee (we fufpect of this fpecies), ‘ A friend of mine 
(fays he) had a piece of wood cut from a ftrong poft * that fupported 

the roof of a cart-houfe, full of thefe cells or round: holes, three- 

eighths of an inch diameter, and about three-fourths deep, each of 

which was filled with thefe rofe-leaf cafes, finely covered in at top and 
bottom.” 

® We learn this poft was fir, 
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PLATE CCCCX. 

PrGlT 

APIS PICEP ES: 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Mouth horny: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue 
inflected: feelers four, unequal, filiform : antenne fhort, and filiform ; 
thofe of te female fomewhat clavated: fting of the females and 

neuters pungent, and concealed within the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER | 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Apts Picipes. Black, covered with pale down: thorax tinged 

with fulvous : abdomen fufcous: legs rufous, pitchy. 

Meuitrra Picrpes: nigra, pallido-villofa; thorace’ fulvefcenti ; 

abdomine fufco ; pedibus rufo-piceis. Kirby. Ap. 

Angle Dn. p. Var. 1.60. 

Defcribed by Mr. Kirby as a new fpecies of his "genus Melitta 

from the individual fpecimen (Apis, n. 65, of Mr. Drury’s cabinet), 

s figured 
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figured in the annexed plate. It appears, the fpecies has not been’ 

obferved in any other collection. 

This infe&t is of a moderate fize, as the line defcribing its length — 

at fig. 1, in the lower part of the plate is intended to fhew. The 

prevailing colour is black, but aflumes a greyith afpeét from the pale 

downy hairs with which it is partially covered: the thorax is more 

villous than the body, and this villofity partakes in a flight degree of a 

fulvous tint ; a few hairs of the fame colour is alfo obferveable about 

the head; the antennz are blackifh ; wings hyaline with the nerves — 

pale teftaceous. 

FIG. I. 

APIS DISJUNCTA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black: pofterior part of the thorax, and anterior part of the ab- 

domen yellow downy: wings fufcous. 

Avis Diszuncra: nigra thorace poftice abdominifque antice to- 
mentofo flavis, alis fufcis, Labr. Ent. Sy/t. T. 2. 

528. n. O61. | 

AnTHROPHORA DissuncTa. Fabr. Syft. Piez. 374. n. 10. 

Among the Britifh Apes in the cabinet of Mr. Drury (No. 38), | 
we poffefs a fpecimen of this remarkable infect, and which we think 

too 
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PLATE CCCCX. 47 
too interefting to be omitted. We cannot pretend to determine on 
what authority it was introduced into that collection, neither are 
we inclined to pledge our opinion in favour of its being a genuine 
Britth Infeét; we confider only that it might have been found alive 
in England, and under this idea may be noticed with propriety in the 
prefent work. Mr. Kirby did not confider it as an Englith Infeét, or 
he would have introduced it into his Apum Angli. This infeét, like 
Apis Iricolor, inferted as Britifh in Mr. Kirby’s work on the authority 
of a {pecimen in Dr. Latham’s colleétion, is known as a native of the 
Weft Indies, and may poffibly, as well as that infeét, have been 
brought into England with fome Welt Indian cargoes, and been 
afterwards difcovered by accident at large in the country. Many 
well authenticated inftances of this kind have occurred within our 

own knowledge. Aware of this, we cannot confiftently admit an 

extra European infect as an aborigine, but as an occafional wan- 

derer from the tropic regions found alive m this country; and which, 

from its habits of life, might even become the origm of a future 

Britith fpecies. 

We fhould rather fufpect from the appearance of the infect, that 

it has been introduced m fome piece of timber imported from the 

American iflands, for it is of the fame natural family as the Apis 

Centuncularis, or Carpenter Bee, which is weil known to undergo 

its various transformations im centunculi, or fmall cells formed of 

leaves, and depofited in le:ge hollow cavities bored through the 

timber by the parent female: this is notin the leait unlikely, as this 

tribe of infects remain for a confiderable period of time in the egg, 

larva, and pupa ftate, that the infect might have been depofited in 

_ the egg ftate in the Weft Indies, and was not-liberated from its con- 

finement till the timber, in which it was concealed, arrived in England. 

—The infe& is fhewn of its natural fize in the annexed plate. 

A et cae Sete EEC, 
This fpecies feems to be the infect defcribed by Fabricius, as above 

referred to; and has not, we believe, been figured by any author. 

PUAFE 
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PLAT Bw CCCCLXIV. 

APIS VESTALIS. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

, GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny, jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in- 

flected : feelers four, unequal and filiform: antennz fhort and filiform 

in the males, in the females fubclavated: wings flat: {ting of the fe- 

males and neuters pungent and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SY NONY MS. 

Black, hairy, tail white with black tip: thorax at the bafe yellow. 

Apis VesTa.is: atra, hirfuta, ano albo, apice nigro; thorace bafi 

flavo. Kirby Ap. Angl. v. 2. p. 347. n. 95. 

Geoffr. Hit. Inf. Par. 2. p. 419. n. 26. 

‘Apis vestaLis. Fourcroy Ent. Par. n. 20. 

The upper figure in the annexed plate reprefents the male, the 

lower the female, of this curious fpecies ; and both are fhewn in then 

natural fize. ‘The female is largeft, and may be furthermore diftin- 

euifhed by having the fulvous band at the anterior part of the thorax 

a at the pofterior part of the abdomen broader 

The white abdominal band in the female is 

K fomewhat 

as well as the white aici 

than in the other tex. 

VOL. XIII. 



66 PLATE CCCCLXIV. 

fomewhat interrupted by the black fpace at the tail pomting upwards, 

in the male its breadth is uniform throughout. 

Mr. Kirby obferves that Apis velftalis is one of the Bombinatrices, 

which like A. campeftris and Barbutella have no inftruments for car- 

rying or preparmg mafles of pollen. The pofterior tibiw, of one fpe- 

cimen in his cabmet is covered from one end to the other with a thin 

coat of pale earth, mixed with particles of fand, which it is probable 

they employ in confiructing their nefts or cells. The fpecies was 

known to Geoffroy, who deferibes it with accuracy except that he 

does not notice the black extremity of the vent*. The {fpecies is 
found on flowers in the fummer. - 

« * Cette grande efpéce eft noire. Le haut ou la bafe de fon corcelet a une bande 

de poils jaunes citrons. Les deux tiers fuperieurs du ventre font noirs, enfuite il y a 

quelques poils jaunes, et fon extrémité eft blanche.” 

PLATE 
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Beale A dn, oe XV EL 

Fou. %, 

DO ERS eet geek ics, TR. LS; 

Humestie Bek. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings four, generally membraneous. Tail of the females armed 
with a fting. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Jaws, with a trunk bent downwards. Antennz elbowed in the 

_ middle; firft joint longeft. Wings plain. Body hairy, Abdomen 

connected by a pedicle, 

SHECIEIG Ci Ah GC TER, 

Black, very hairy, with a yellow belt on the Thorax, one alfe acrofs 

the Abdomen. Anus white or yellowith. 

A. T. hirfuta nigra, thoracis cingulo flavo, ano albo. 

Syft. Ent. ot 5-—Linn, Syft, Nat. 2. 959. 416 

—Fn. Sv. 2709. 

Bombylius major niger, linea duplici tranfverfim dudta lutea, alia 

fupra fcapulas, alia per medium abdominis, imo abdomine albo. Raj. 

as Mouff. Inf. 53. t. 2+ 

Goed. Inf. 2. tab. 46. 

Bradl. nat. tab. 26. fig. 1. Ds 

Reaum. Inf. 6. tab. 3. fig. I 

Frifch. Inf. 9. tab. 13. fig. 1. 

-_ 

Bee > > UT, “al e Be are 7 
The manners of the common Humble Bee are too well known to 

S . . C , es ae & ce er 

require elucidation ; 1ts dwelling is formed very deep in the earth; it 

H comes 
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comes forth when the fun fhines to extract the melliferous moifture of 

flowers, and is perfeétly harmlefs unlefs when irritated. Linnzus des 

{cribes the Anus of the Apis Terreftris white, but I find this is not 

always conftant; I have feveral fpecimens that agree with the one 

reprefented in the annexed plate. 

I have compared them with the fpecimen in the Linnzan Cabinet; 

they perfectly agree in every refpect except in the brown or yellow 

colour of the extreme part of the Abdomen: they are certainly only 

varieties. 

Fol-Ga ok 

ARIS OLA P DD AR fA, 

Rep-rarin Bee, 

HYMENOPTERA. 

APIS. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER: 

Black, hairy, Anus red-orange colour. 

A. L. hirfuta atra, ano fulvo. Sy/?, Ent. 381.14. habitat lapidum 
in ACELUIS. 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 960. 44.—Fn. Sv. 1701.— 
Geo: Inf 2. 417. 

Bombylius maximus totus niger, exceptis duobus extremis abdo- 
minis annulis rufis. Raj. Inf. 246.1. Scop. Carn. 813. 

Frifch. Inf. 9. p. 28. Fig. 3. 
Reaum Inf. 6. t. 1. f. 1. 4. 
Schaef. Icon. Tab. 69. Fig. g. 

In the Linnzan Cabinet, (now in the pofleffion of Dr. Smith) I find under the name Apis Lapidaria two infects, fo very different in fize, that it certainly will admit fome doubt whether they ouEEe to be 
7m confidered 
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| PA EK XVI, 43 
confidered as the fame fpecies: Linnzeus does indeed, notice this 
diffimilarity of their fize in his defcription, and fays one is three times 
larger than the other, &c. whence we may conclude that it was after 
mature deliberation he had ventured to place the fmalleft as a variety 
of the other *.—I do not know whether the largeft has ever been 
taken in England; the {pecimen of it, in the Linnean Collection, is 
a Swedith Infect: the fmalleft (which we have figured) is well known 
as a native of this country. 

It is not found fo frequently as moft other {pecies of the Apis genus; 
it lives among heaps of loofe ftones; its honey is ftrong. 

PeloG. srk. 

LENTAREDO VITELLIN A: 

HyMENOPTERA. 

CLNERIC CHARACTER. 

Abdomen. of equal thicknefs, and clofely united to the thorax. 

Sting ferrated, between two valves. Second wings fhorteft. 

SPECIEIC CHARAGT ER: 

Antenne clavated. Abdomen above black, very hairy, with a 

lateral line of rufous. Legs yellowifh. ‘Thighs behind dentated. 

T. V. Antennis clavatis, abdomine fupra nigro, lateribus rufis, femo- 

ribus pofticis dentatis. Sy/?. Ent. 318. 6. 

T.V. Antennis clavatis, ore elabiato, abdomine rufo dorfo nigro, 

femoribus pofticis dentatis. 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 921. 5.—Fn. Sv. 1535. 

Siram. Sundm. 171. Tab. 10. Fig. 11 

* « Varietas triplo minor, vix diftinta,” 

H > Larva 



44 PEA Fay EXXXvVitl: 

Larva virefcens per aperturam ante anum tanquam ¢é {iphone aquam 

ex{puit. Fabricius. Spec. Inf. 1. 407+ 7+ 

The Larva of this fpecies is found on the Alder, Ofier and Willow; 

it is large, of a green colour, and at firft fight, greatly refembles the 

Caterpillars of fome Lepidopterous Infeéts. 

When it firft appears from the Chryfalis very little of the black of 
the Thorax and Abdomen can be feen, thofe parts being at that time 
thickly cloathed with leng brownifh hairs, 
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FoliG. 

APIS GAP IDAR f A. 

Larce Rep-raiu BEE. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

Wings four, generally membraneous, ‘Tail of the Female armed 

with a fting. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Jaws, with a trunk bent downwards. Antenne elbowed in the 

middle, firft joint longeft. Wings plain. Body hairy. Abdomen 

connected by a pedicle. 

SPBUITIC CHARACTER: 

Entirely black except the tail, which is red. 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 960. 44. 

Fn. Sv. 1701. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 417. 
Fabri. Spec. Inf. 1. 477. 17 

In Plate LXXXVIII. of this work I gave a figure of the Small 

Apis Lapidaria, Red-tail Bee, which is well known as a native of 

_ this country ; but declined including a figure of the largeft kind, until 

I could affirm on credible authority it had been taken in England alfo. 

" Thave lately had the good fortune to be fatisfied in this particular ; 
Lorp WiniiaM SeyYMouR favoured me with the {pecimen from 

3 which 
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which the annexed figure is copied; his Lordthip told me he met 

with it in Wiltfhire Jaft fummer, with feveral other rare Infects, 

which will appear fhortly in this work, 

FE 1G, “Ar 

APIS ACERV ORUM, 

Brack BEE, 

HyMENOPTERA. 

APIs. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Entirely Black. Hairy. 

Aris Acervorum hirfuta atra. Linn. Sy/?. Nat. 2. 201. 56. 

Fn. Sv, 1717. 

Scheff. Icon. tab. 78. fig. 5» 

a 

This fpecies lives in the earth, it is not often met with near Lone 

don. We received it through the fame channel as the former. 
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Pre tr 

ELS LAP YD ART A 

RED-TAILED BEE. 
* 

WYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip: tongue in- 

flected: feelers four, unequal, filiform: antenne fhort, and filiform : 

those of the female fomewhat clavated: {ting of the females and neu- 

ters pungent, and concealed within the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND. 

SYNONYMS. 

Body of the female black, hirfute, with red tail: that of the male 

above black, hirfute, with red tail; face before the antenne, and thorax 

at the bafe and apex yellow. 

Apis Lapiparta: hirfutaatra, ano fulvo. Lenn. Bn. Suec. 1712.— 

Gmel. Linn. Syjt. Nat. p. 2782. fp. 44. 

Apis Laprparia. Fabr. Ent. Sy. T. 2. p. 320. n. 25. mas. 

Apts AnpustoruM. abr. Ent. Sy. T. 2. p. 20. n. 24. fem. 

Apis LAPIDARIA corpore femineo atro, hirfuto, ano rubro: corpore 

mafculo fupra atro, hirfuto, ano rubro ; fafcie, tho- 

racif{que bati et apice, flavis. Kirby Apium Angl. 

T. 2. p. 363. n. 106. 
Labeille 
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Labeille noire avec les derniers anneanx du ventre fauves. Et, 
é ‘ : hy ’ 

L’abeille noire 4 couronne du corcelet citron, et extrémité du ventre 

fauve. Geoffr. Hit. Inf. p. 417. n. 21 & 22. 

This bee, according to fome recent obfervations of the Rev. Mr. 

Kirby, is to be confidered as the neuter of Apis lapidaria, the fe- 

male of which was figured m plate 108 of this work, and a variety f in 

plate 88 at fig. 2. 

In fize and appearance it bears the neareft refemblance imaginable 

to the Fabrician Apis arbuftorum, which laft Mr. Kirby afcertains to 

be the male of Apis lapidaria, a fact that would not eafily have been 
fufpected, had not opportunities been afforded of attending to its ha- 
bits and manners in its native haunts. Reaumur fpeaks of thofe 

bees, with one cr two citron coloured bands on the body, being found 

in the fame nefts with lapidaria. Mr. Kirby has alfo feen it enter 

the nidus of that fpecies, but what, as he obferves, appears to remove 

all doubts of their being the fame fpecies, he faw the fuppofed male 

infeét in the colleétion of the late Peter Collinfon, with a memo- 

randum affixed to it {pecifying that he had feen it commeéted with Apis 
lapidaria. 

EG. ir. 

APIS MUSCORUM. 

YELLOW-BODIED MOSS BEE. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Hirfute, fulvous, abdomen yellow. | 

Aris Muscorvum: hirfute fulva, abdomine flavo. Linn. Faun. 
Suec. 1714.—Gmel. Linn. Sy/i. Nat. p. 2782. n. 46. 

Apis 
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Avis Muscorum. Fabr. Ent. Syl. T. 2. p. 921. n. 31. 

Apis sENiLIS. Fabr. Ent. Syfi. T. 2.824. n. 44. Mufcorum var. 

Aris Muscorum: hirfuto-flavefcens; thorace fulvo. Kirby Ap. 
Angl: T. 2. 317. 74: 

Apis Mufcorum is one of the more common fpecies of wild bee 
found in Europe. It frequents fields and meadows, where it forms a 
neft compofed of mofs, in cavities or holes juft below the furface of 
the earth. 

EL G.I: 

APIS BARBUTELLA. 

BARBUT’S BEE. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black, hirfute: anterior part of the thorax, with the fcutel fulvous : 

abdomen fubglobular, tail white. 

Avis BarsureLua: atra, hirfuta, ano albo; vertice, thorace, an- 

ticé, fcutelloque, fulvis; abdomine fubglobofo. 

Kirby Ap. Angl. T. 2. p. 343. n. 93. 

There appear to be more than one or two diftinét varieties of this 

kind of bee. The Fabrician Apis autumnalis, Apis faltuum, of 

Panzer, and Apis monacha, of Chriftius, according to Mr. Kirby, 

are 
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are all intended for the variety 8 of his male Apis Barbutella, which he 

diftinguifhes as having the thoracic band, fcutel, and bafe of the abdo- 

men hirfute, with greyh hairs. The defcriptious certainly accord with 

it fo exactly, that we cannot hefitate in admitting the opinion of 

Mr. Kirby to be correct. Apis AUTUMNALISs hirta, thorace cineraf- 

cerite: fafcia nigra; abdomine atro bafi cinerafcente, ano albo. 

Fabr* —Apis sautuum hirfuta atra, thorace albo fafcia nigra abdo- 

mnine antice anoque albis. Panz. Faun. Inf? Germ. Another va- 

riety has the bafe of the thorax and tip obfcure yellowith, and the ab- 

domen immaculate at the bafe. Apis Barbutella is not very uncommon 

in the fummer time among flowers : the variety called by Fabricius Au- 

tumnalis, is feen moft commonly late in the year, and on thiftles chiefly. 

* Defcribed as a German infect nearly allied to Apis ruderata from the cabinet of 

Smidt. “ Nimis affinis certe A ruderate at duplo minor. Caput atrum. Thorax hirtus, 

cinerafcens fafcia inter alas atra. Abdomen hirtum bafi cMerafcens, in medio atrum ano 

lato albo. Pedes nigri tarfis piceis.” Fabr. Ent. Sy/t. T. 2. p. 324. 43. 
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PEAT EB Cecexcil. 

APIS MELLIFICA. 

COMMON BEE. 

HYMENOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Mouth horny: jaw and lip membranaceous at the tip : tongue in- 

fletted : feelers unequal, and filiform: antenne fhort and filiform in 

the males: in the female fubclavated : wings flat: {tig of the females 

and neuters pungent, and concealed in the abdomen. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER . 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Pubefcent: thorax greyifh: abdomen brown: pofterior fhanks 

ciliated and tranfverfely ftriate within. 

Aris MELLIFICA: pubefcens, thorace fubgrifeo, abdomine fufco, 

tibiis pofterioribus ciliatis : intus tranfverfe ftriatis. 

Linn. Fn. Suec. 1697.—Fabr. Sp. Inf 1. p- 

480. n. 37.—Mant. Inf. 1. p. 302. n. 42. 

Apis domeftica five vulgaris. Ray. Infect. p. 240. 

Apis gregaria. Geoff. Inf. Par. 2. p. 407. n. 1. 

Reaum. Inf. 5. Tab. 21, 22, 23. 

The 
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The Common Honey Bee is rarely found in a wild ftate in Britain; 
fuch as occur in this ftate of nature build netts in the hollows of de- 

cayed trees, which they inhabit in large focieties, and are faid to ob- 

ferve the fame order and policy in the regulation of their community 

as when domefticated in the hive. The figures in the annexed plate 
are from examples difcovered wild. 

The two upper figures reprefent the male and female, that in the 

lower part of the plate is the figure of the neuter. The male or drone 

is diftinguifhed by having the eyes remarkably large, and approximate 

behind, and alfo by the abdomen being robuft, and fomewhat obtufe ; 

in the female, or queen bee, the eyes are fmall and remote, the wings 
{maller, and the abdomen remarkably large, elongated, and conic. 

The neuters are the working bees, and it is the office of thofe induf- 

,irious creatures to colleét the neCtareous juices of flowers for making 

honey and wax, to feed and proteét the young, and defend their fociety 

againft every affailant. 
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